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Boqkstore rearranged now easier to find books
By Marian Rengel

Moving all but one s'mall
row of· s hirts .. Ward' s
University Bookstore slightly
remodeled and ma ss ively
rearranged their e ntire set-up
in the basement of Stewart

Hall thi s summer .
The ne w arrange ment was
made possible by movin g tbi.;
b"usiness office out of the main
st9re .into ,what used to be a
secretarial pool across the
hall .
There
are -now
tw o

informat ion island s - in th e
store. on e for textbooks a nd
one

fot'

trade books. where

students c8 h go (or he lp a nd
infotmat ion.
" We're very acccs ible now
because we a re ou1 in the
Open." said Toy · Wa rd .
bookstore managCr . "I fee l we
are more involved in the store
than whl n we were in the
office.''
In the new arran ge men t all
trade books, supple me n1al
reading, are p la'i:cd next to the
similar section of tex tbooks .'
This makes it easier for
students to find "all of the
books they want. according to
¥lard.
"It u_sed to· be they \YO U!d

see a sig n that said sociology
-and not find their te xt books."
she said. "Now the books are
all together and it's less
confusing.· ·
. When •the big ru sh hits this

Parking lots get
better lighting,
njgb_t securify.
By John RlttCr

' ..,.Photob~.1Dle t..oren1z

•

'roy ·ward,. Unlvei11ty Bookstore ma,nager, rumages through her tile
cabinet In onl·of the new Islands built In the store lo creale greater
accnslblllty lor students-:'"
·

fall Ward' s will se t up two
extra check-out cou nte rs and
two girls, hired for th eir
check-o ut skills , will run the m.
"The lines should be a 101
shorte r because wc·ve increased our check-ou1s by SO
percent ,." Ward sa id .
The Bookstore will be ope n
until 8 p.m. Wednesday.
Thursday a nd Friday night for
fre sh me n who a rrive . on
cam pus early .
.
Eve n if th ey have Jon g lin es
at least people will know
which line they're in . she sa id.
Wide r isles will give stu de nts
more room to stand .
Though Ward',s did not gain
much ext_ra space in 1he move.
the booksore looks like it has a
k>t of new room.

" I can ' t fi gure out whe re it
ca me from. " Ward sa id. "but
it sure is nice. 'It does n't seem
like you' re in a jungle. "
She does fee l that pan of
the effect is the ir use of lower
· shelves . All sections a rc now
four feet high. which mak es it
look less crowded .
The only problem left 10 be
solved is s igns. The ha nd
printed signs th at used to
.ind icate .whi ch de partme nt-i ht.•
books were fo r have been
take n dOwn. The y arc wait ing
for new ones to arri \'C.
" I ex pec ted th e m
two
wee ks ago . " Ward
s aid .
"W e' ll be handi11 g out maps
at th e frnnt of the store . so we
shotild not have any rea l pru •
blc ms . "

Inside

···•
,(' !,_...,.

Improved lighting and a
,_full-tim e night security guard _
for Hale11beck parking lot s are
expected to increase usage
and cul down vandalis m this
fall.
Campus maintenance pe r•
sonne l have filled in ruts in the
area and trimmed braches of
trees to help lighting.

• · ·te· rus
· h -Crea tes
·
Las·t mlnu
<·
·
·
··
sev.ere housing shortage co!;:~;~~sJt::~..rt,:i~
0

, By Nancy West

weeks."
Wm install fou t hi gh-powered
. · Earlier this s ummer, the area night watch lights, two
,
housing office placed ads in south of the Halenb.eck te~
," r't
local papers requesting home tourts and two south of 'L~
owners to notify the office if Halenb~ck Hall.
.
~ -~ .
they we re intere s ted in
The hg~ts are wide d1fusers ,":~~
r ~ o students. · ·
and will put the a rea in " real
, .---:
''We got quitc4. few Calls fine . shape, ' ' ·said Lion.el ;
from people_ who d9n' t know Johnson, · NSP area rela"tions ,\ ~
what renting to students is representative.
like. We actually got only a
A security guard will be
few new "renters, " said Rock. assigned to patrol only . that
. One of the proble ms.with off area from dusk to dawn seven
campus 'housing is ' 'people days ·a week at-a cost of $25-JO .
who were renting 10 spots-are pe r nightflor SCS.
now renting six .~· Rock l>aid .
"We encourage people to
Off-campus ho~ s ing ha s parfthere , especially longimproved, bat with th e term parking." said Tom
present demand, Rock fears Braun, director of Auxiliary
PholO by JOI• t..orenrz
owners ·will a gain go back to Services. "This is an honest
renting 10 spots .
·
attempt to remedy proble ms. Old European-style lanterns.aUard the enti:yway to Elitnllln Hall on
"I h0pe they don ' t take
"We expect this combina. the SCS campus . Familiar and unlamlllar view, of oth•r bulldlng1 can
advantage of the situation and tion of lighting and security to bft found on pag~ 10 an.d 11 :
pack S!udenis in like sar• · c;ut down on · thef:ts and Important rieW, events and topics for th'• summ•r 1975. HHloni are
dines." ·
·
vandalism considerably whe n summarized on page 8.
However, . a hou'sing · in - completCd , " he said:
.
spection is required by the city
Johnson said the four light For a look at this yaar's HusklH football tr.lnlng c~mp at the Crc:isler
in order to re nt living poles will be installed this Seminary ~9!. page 18 ·
·
quarters , according to Lee week or next •without a ny' Drinking 1eem1 to be 8 favorite hobby for students , a lour guid9 of the
Korte, city hou sin g inspector. problem .
area ba~• •1tart1 on _page 21 .
·
The annual licen se fee i~ S10
SCS·wm pay about SJS per
for the first apanmen_t rented montl:l re nt to NSP for th e Eating 11 another habit students canriot seem to braak at college , page
.
and S2 for ' other a partme nts. additional lights, a'ccording to 23 glvH dlrecllO!tf tO Iha CIOIHI rHtaurant,.

.
A last minute rush created a
severe shortage_ foi:, housing
• both on and off campus. The
dorms ar~ full and there is a
aiting list .of 200 and
off-c8mpus BQIISing is ' 'pretty
· -~ ell picked over,· • according
to. John Rock, housing offi~e
manager. _ • · .
The housing office has been
working hard to help those
withdut a place t~_.stay: But,
students who wait~ until the
last minute· tt) find· housing
, may ·have to commute to
school or stay with friends.
Rock said ll'lany students
were just notified .of. their
acceptance to·S~S in July and
they felt there was no hurry in
. finding housing , ·
Dorm payments were due
Aug. 15. The •hou·sing office
called those whO had not paid
in an effort to· find more
rooms.
" We'd like to take care of
cancellations before school
starts," Rock saiS. . On the
waiting list "those Within the
top JO have a ve ry good
chance of getting, in . Those The fee for Up to five s leeping Nick l a Fontaine,
between JO and 50 should ·be rooms is $10, a nd $2 for each Office manager.
~~e.~~- g_e;i _i~--~~~.r ~ .C:O.U:~1!!' ~ -__ ~le!!Pll_lJ _~~r:n.. ~.v.e_r:_,fi_ve,-

II
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·~?;

bus iness One of lhe..moit ·baffling bull_dlngS. on camP.u1 .1lthe Cen~':nial Hall
Learning Resources Can.tar, a g'ulde lo It and 111 trair.sures 11 on pages
30 and 31 .
-
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Interest important to survival
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Success depends on student's own efforts
By Marian Rengel
a C average for a quaner he is doing well."
auto matically put On probaThe com puter does all of the
lt is not reallt important tion·. lf ho fails to earn a C work in deciding who is put on
the
whether a student is adh1itted average for his probation probation. It monitors
and
to SCS or not, it is whethC:- ·he quarter he is dis mi ssed from g rades each quarter
se nds out the notices.
can survive once he gets he re. the university for ·one year.
"The key here is to make
according to Keith . Rauch.
Of the 350 st udents put on
chairman of the University probation, 80 receive notice of sure. if a student has ques•
Scnatc·s admi ss io n.!. and dismissal. About 20 of these tions. he finds out what's go•
retention com mitte e and appeal rfieir case to the ad- ing on," Rauch said. "We .do
director of Admi ssions and missions and retention com- make mistakes."
There are two approaches
Records.
mittee.
Admission standards re•
Most students do not ·k'now stude nts take when appealfrom
q uire students to _have ii- what' is happen ing whCn the) ing their dismissa l
Paul
composite score of 15 on their are informed qf being on pro- college, according to
Gi lbert. co mmittee member
American College Test (ACT) bation.
"'
or be in the upper l\\O•third s
"There is a section in the and assistant vice-president
of their high school graduating bulletin that lists
these for Academic Affairs.
.. They attempt to provide
class.
requirements," Rauch sa id .
their
About 350 students are put "Most students haven ' t read sufficient reason for
on probation each quarte r, any of it. But" I think many failure or they try to tell you
Rauch said.
stp.dents know if you don't why they' ll do better next
If a stu<le nt docs not rcc~~ep a C average you 're hOt quarter," he said.
Usually if a studem is admitted, he is college material.
said Dave Ellens, committee

dcmk work. They' re
here
because of othe r reasons. the ir
parents want them to be or the
job they want requires a college degree. not a speCific
degree. just a degree . "
Both Gilbert and Ellens
feel a coliegc should be open
to anyone who want s to learn .
This would . guarantee . stu i
dent s who arc interested in
th e classes and want to learn
will not fail.
" If we have students who
are not interested in learning.
then we hurt those that are .. ,
Gilbert said.
W,hen students ap.pear
before the committee
they
really want to stay in school,
he said. They tell the commit•

'

Asphalt path network
to connect new·building

member

and

a"dmissions

cou nselor.
.. But maybe at' the time he

•--A--network of tar paths will
replace dirt p3t1ls and
trampled grass between the
Le~ing Resources Center
(LRC) ,and the new Administrativc Services Building
sometime this quarter, according to Loren Silv~rnail.

isn't ready for college. He is
t~µorth .
not mature enough yet." he
."We waited to see where saic:t.
people wou ld walk before we ar:-1;~: :~~~~~~c~:s~r:~~!~~
decided where we would put
·t he pathways, " said Tom · demic prOblems. Gilbert said:
Bra un, director of Auxiliary They arc there because
Services.
other diff!Culties they were
The new paths will form two having during the
quarter
the ones near Brown Hall. will prevented th en~,.,W n studying
be cizrved around the trees.
t:sw~~:~r s:,~~~d~ic~~

~ca;[d~\:rnf~~e::rk are• to be
opene d today or Wednesday
and at that .~imc the cost for

:r~ews!~:~~htp1!:~ingex~t!~~
trees in the area is also
planned.

'' My own feeling on this
(dismissing students) is that it
is part of a bigger problem .

The new paths iwll form two

other landscaping to be done

bt~~Many students in college

By J ohn Ritter_

:~et::~

.. ~~~ran!:~• 0 0 1~:~~=trat~~= in .~~:es~~:n~ we ttope to put are not motivated to do ,acaServices with opposite corners · dirt mounds between the
of the square formed by paths as in other areas of the
existing sidewalks and the mall and plant flower gardens - - - - - - - - - •
entrance of LRC with opposite here, ' ' Silvernail said, ''and
corners. A Y-shaped path will maybe some rest areas witll
Campus L-Uvelles
also connect the west entrance benc~es, but that• i" just a
Administrative Services to Lot suggestion.''
Art you 1buu1 tu m"rr!" p•ur

Attention ·

Transfer student meetings today
lnfffl"ffl'trtffim.J meetings fo~
transfer students ~ held
today t•.> allOw ucw students to
discus s with d e partment
repres en tatives thei_r . aca•
demic majors. Small group
meet ings will be held in

Wednesday.

l
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Welcome
Students
FRIENDLY LIQUOR
Liquor - Wines
Beer -·Kegs

·C

handsome prU!c~!
·
- 11 unique is whll you sed. in
yuur .:h,1h.:,;: of engagement nr
...-eddin1 rintt's:. c hoose fruffl
M.inn,;:so11's 11nly orfclaal stylings.

Free Baa of Ice Wit!' ~ach Order

511 Ist St South

-c

251-77 44

·

~;1-t~ 4'~.IIDW~

_Page2
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Atwood Center beginning at
Ronald Originals Jewelen
2 p.m . •
701 Hennepin 11 7th St.
The sessions are expectec'
01)WIIIOW1\ Minneapolis
to help transfer students plan
for class registration which is .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

/\ !OlfLYAI
~A
\,l~

Chronicle needs
.Photographers
Apply in Photo Lab
Atwood 130

o on

F~:~1~!. ·~~:~~ :~: ~~ ·~i;~:·~:rbh;.1:'.-i~~:i~~ :~f;~::~Eit.' :t~:r~; ·
t

hear .
··some stay in schOOI just '
because they told a bette r
story:· Gilbert said.
Counseling is a\•ailable to
stu dents who are failing. but
very few take advantage of it.
" It is not
academic
cou nse lin g. but personal.•
Rauch said. ··Man)' students
don't think they have a problem.··
The counseling is
not
mandatory. It is up to student~
to take it up themselves.
"But whether a student is
successful or noi is not an
office's faun. It is what he
doe s in the
classroom."
Rausch said;

Cl.u.b Domino
Best 1n ·Bands
Finest in
Cocktail~ and:Liquor
0 pe'n 7 Days a Week
.

East Ki hway, 23
.

.

·c}:lrolifcle

1

PI\Oto, b~Jack,eLC>fentz

SI. Ciou'd Pl•nnlng Director, · Chris Hegelie
- answered questions put to him by concerned citizens

.

'

and commission members concerning the p_
roposed
bi ke Trails.

Area citizens express views on bike trails
By Marian Rengel

city. Class II trails woul<J use the · stude nt s · show over•
city street s with pa~arcas whelming support of a bike
ixclusively for bicycles.
trail systeffi.
,
Whether or not trails arc
According to rough · e stneeded or wou ld be used was imates by Police Chief Nick
nOt a question the citizens who Grahams. there arc approx •
spoke before the· co mm ission _imately IS.000 bicycles bein g Jim Paull , Atwood Center recreation director , spoke before the St.
Cloud Plal'lnlng Commission Monday night expressing his views on the
were concerned with. -ridden in St. Cloud.
.. Speaking for the st'udent.!.
The two · main concerns of need tor a bike trail In St. Cloud .
·csCS) . it is clear they want it t he citize ns were educating
Other forms of education where they arc •
lot·ated.
and ,could ·mrlke good U:!ie of ·'fiiJce riders and motorist s on discu ssed were prog rams in according to Chrb
t-l el,.(cl ic.
it ." said Ruel Fischman, rule s, reg ul a tion s . safe ty schools. 3nd requiring bike .city p lanning director.
·
-philosophy . He teaches a procedureS and money.
riders to take ·and pass a test
Monev for the trails would
Current Issues course (JOO
.. We 've got to educate the ·shnilar to . a driver 's lit·ensc come fr~m till' cit y hudgct or
possib ly, in part , from statt·
stlldent s) and evC[Y quarte r g~~ver:•~v!a~.
~~;~~llll~~~leCd :c~:fr\~ig ~1\:,~
and federal gran1s. at"t'ordin).!
avid bike rider and s pent most torists to comp le te a lest 011 to Phillip Tidcman. l'lanning
of
l;is t
yea r
in
Th e bike ridi ng rcgul:itio11 s when Commi ss ion d1airman .
Netherlands
th ey =apjjly for a drivt•r 's
Funds cou ld abu he r.iised
- "Cars don ' t hit bicyclists iri license .
by licensi ng t,1cyc lcs
eve r)
Amsterdam . I'm fo r licensing
.. We need educat ion , but year and reserving the m n m..•)·
bike ride rs a nd making · sure the people arc res isting being for us<.· on th l· tr;iib. Uik<.·s a rc
car drivers know the rules for educated." said Lu cil le John - mlw pcrmant·ntly lkc nsed for
bikcs~ too, .. he said.
son. 1608 Washi_ngton Mem - S2.S0,
Jim Paull . Atwood Center o rial Drive. She 1x>i1ited ou t
"A nd le t 's lit·c nsl.' uni recreation director.
rec- that St. •Cloud has had sa fet y ' 'e rsit y stude nt s ... said Uonna
ommcnded getti ng o~t and program s for many years an d McDCrmott. 2504 l'ark Urive .
experiencing bike ridi ng as a it is st ill a proble m.
SCS
s tuch; nt :-.
arc
not
form of education.
· " We need to do something registere d in St. Cloud now
"Sponsor bike rides with other th an just cdw,:ate." she becau se mo:-.1 o f them register
. pol ice officers .·· Paull said . said . .
in th ei r home rnwn.-..
" That way ch ildren can learn
The cost o f t he trai l syste m
Governmen ts art.• willin g to
the h.izards through cxpcr- could range·frc,m S I .I 012
11 ·o n spend mon c.·y on t·ars tha1
West of Crossroads]
jCncc. They_ca n get-out o n the to S2.2 million dcpc ndi'n on _ pollute the air an d use up fuel~
streets aod...-do it. "
·
what 'type trai ls arc bui l · nd but arc not wi lling It.' spend
mo~cy on bike trail s. Paull
said. "The dirct·1ion nf the·
future is away fro m t·ar~ and
loward bi}i,es . ··
Many of !he peopl e who
s poke wCrc avid hicyc.·(i,1 ... and
s upport e d the: trai ls for
bicycl ing•~ sake._
. .. , s upport Mr. l•a ull," saitl
Robert Benson 619 2 /\vf'. NE .
.. It's tim e th e ·govc rnm enl. at
all tcvels. stops d\e ring 111 !he
wh im · of motoris 1s who arc.~
comaminatfog- the e nvironOPEN FROM
me nt and start c mphasjzin,;
8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
the needs of ot hers th'an
motorists."
Sun. 9:00-to 10:00
T he SCS area is inciudcd in
PH. 251-9675
the second phase o~ th e plan
Bulldilig and Equipment .
bCcau sc of the high de ns ity or
des igned
with
'eGu. In
M,lnd•C omp lete with · Air
bike riderS- th c .irca generates. _
Conditioning .w e also olf'er ·
This, however , could cha nge ii'
coin-op dry cleaning .
th erC · is more de mand in
another ,area, accord ing 10
Comer of 9th-Avenue
Tideman . ·
&10th Street
The; purpose o f th<.· public
hcerin g was to 'get public
input on
t q1il
d es ign .
according to -Hcgelit·. The
proposed
plan
1.,
not an
Mon . 8:30-,5 .
OPEN TuM
For.Appointment,
' attempt a t a foot-by- foot
Crossroads
. • FRI . l:30-7:30
design.
Rc'co mm'cfld,11ions ,
Center•
Sat. 7:30-4
, Qll 252-8435
from area resid~nt s :ire more
. ._ _ _ _111!1..,_llll!I_IIII_ _ _""'_ _ _ _• .. tt)an welcome. he said .Pagel

St . CJOud citi;ens voiced
their favorable . reactions and
sugges,tion on the' propo~ed.
bike trail •plan at a public
hearing before the St. Cloud
· Planning Commission Aug . .
'26.
T~o categu~_es of bi~e trails
are included m the 20•year
plan. Class J· t.rails would-'be
constructed tlrrough parks,
along abandoned railroads
and through open·areas in J.he

Take
· Out
Service

/l
/;i

illMEXIC .

1615 Division St.
·115 Division St.
[1 Blk.

.

~i~in~it;~~~;

.

-:t. Ciuud
253-7615
Waite Park
252-6633
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Back
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New.student open house
scheduled ineffectively
Mainstreet SCS, an open
house that introduces new
·students to campus organizations; will be held next
week--the second week new
students are on campus.
Meanwhile, . students will not
sit in 'their rooms and twiddle
their thumbs, waiting for
'organbation_s to introduc·e
themselves.
Before Mainstreet is held
Sept. 9 and 10{10 a.m·.:·:rp.m.
. daily, gallery lounge, Atwood
Center), new studell.ts will have
found other activities to
participate in.
Scheduling Mainstreet so
late is. a disadvantage to new
students-- as well as organizations. It is disadvantageous to
new students who want to find
Out how to get involved before
that time . . Organizations that
need more participants will run

into trouble getting their
programs going before . that
time.
J
Mainstree.t.Jnlpast years was _
scheduled before ·
classes
·starNd, giving new 1tudents an
early chance to get involved in
organizations if they wanted to.
, Mainstreet was delaye d this
year to allow upperclassmen,
who are as not like!y.J_o--be on
campus the first week, to
participate . However, upperclassmen are not likely to
benefit from the event anyway.
They have already attended
SCS a year or two and if they
have not joined organiz_atiOns
· by now, 'they never will.
Mains1:reet is a gqod idea for
getting new · students involved.
But, due to poor planning,
Editor's note: The foUowlng was
organizations this year wiff be written by t~O students In response to
one step behind the students. the article, 0 To rid sulclde urge,

Suicide not just self-anger

.
1

Guest essay
·=~';cw.~-= .:eber.T.:':~~~ .____________
_

Being that the rate of suicide is
increasing, it is po!ISible that people
are findingJess thought worth hanging
on to. And perhaps they are right, not
for -ki~rng themselves, but for seeing
throu h and reject in g thpse thoughts.
Theo y thought that can keep a man
alive is the,thought that he is loved by
other human beings capable of error
or:,._:pe~af.to!!::e:, and ' God.
.
Ives. The)· don't - ·ant to · feel
We dOubt very much that a main
responsl>le for their oWn life," reason for a suicide attempt is out of
Sprague . said. The artJcle also ovCr dependence, the view reported in
dlscusiied t_h erapy for would-be suicide the Chronicle, unless psychology has
case,.
come up with a new. poetry ,-. 'Every
man is an i!ifand". It is ironic that this
By Deborah V andereyll:
psychology wollld have one switch his
and George Farrah, Jr.
over depe.ndCnce from· people~ to a
psychological theory. a rathe r cold
· Depression appears to be much switch. · ·
_
more than mere anger at self. It could
A doctor in the article explains .
• oorrie fr0m the continuing loss of faith suicidal people play their freinds for'
in manipulative love, i.e. the love tha
pity. But since when does a desperate .
And you .Mr. Wastewalcher, yOur lint n~~•?
demands instant hems and fails to see person h3:ve the time or ~esire to fiddle
us as human beings. Maybe it is best the false.Jove in this sort · of pity? If
to ·pin the . tail on thC right hS,.s feeling toial .failure concerriing
_ maniPulators and tell it like it is.
love wOuldn't he" hate t?ondescending
Take a look around you and nQtice pity as his worst enemy?
Energy consumer ~concern
has r ~ Already it has been decided to put our respected manipulators. The
This kind of psychology presumes
decreased iri the past year. That additional doors in rhe skyways be• resp_e cted psychologist manipulators that there is a negative contCnLin the
decrease is one aspect- of the energy twee'n the Math ~~cience and Brown. condone competition; calling it desperate need for people. That is why
usage and light study started on Hal l. Tli"is vVill save on air incentive, the right and justice of a psychological program-was set up. It
campus this summer.
condition ing.
.
tieing elitists (assuming divine is just a matter of knowing the ·right .
The study, starting with the Math
The program has been successful in knowledge of human m.otives), the people to oyer depend on. As Thomas .
and Science Center, may · renew the the Math-Science, due to facu lty and supposed ability to judge normality Szasz, M.D., said, psychology has
vhig o rbo f tmheedEn1_neriye Wwat_nsttee,wa0 tfch19e ,74e_ra staff cooperating and taking the initia- and the prescription and cure for the made more dependent p·e 9 ple than
l 3 1 00
ftt
tive. In ot her . buildings. office per- sad one who ·tacks the psychologists .indepe.ndent:' But no person , is .
The study is expected to show ways sonnet. faculty and students will have normality. Perhaps today's psycholog- · completely indePendent or complet~ly
SCS can spend few dollars to save th_e same oI)portunity . probably this ical theory of manipulation · is dependent. The use of the · words
thousands in the.long run, accord in g to fall .
manipulation in . itself. What is ITlore de"p.e ndenr ·and independent are
Cris Kelley, administrative assistant
Hopefu lly, people in -other buildings manipulating than to ha Ve our feelings . 'irrelevant in Ca.$es of suicide.
'
and st udy supervisor .
will follow the lead.
• explained to us in _theori~s d~bbe_d ·as ec;ntlnued ; 0 ·p•g~ 15 _·_
Issue of the Chronicle. In the article
·treatment of su.lclde was discussed.
David Sprague, vlce-pre'sldent for
Student Life and Development, said In
the article -that auJdde Is the seco·nd
blggest".. klller next to acddents ·and
that suicide · js a cry for help from
people who are depressed. HThese

:::.:e t:n!y

~ El'.lergy-

users h~lp study
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College costs bar middle class f'amily students
By Bob Schcnet
Chicago DaIJy Ne ws

'

I

Analysis

. ; One!)f~ideasofthccollegeboom - - , - , - - - - - - - - " of the 1960 was to give almost anyo~c skyrocketing costs.
who want
a college education a
"Censu s dill a show that am0tlg
chanC!! to
tone.
families in the SI0.000 to S1 5,000
, The th eory-and it workc~-was to incor'nc bracket, college aftcndancc fell
bre ak down old social and economic I by 9 pe rce nt from J%g to 1973. In th.c
· barrie rs to let the rich, poor and the S7.500 to SJ0,000 bracket. attendance
inbetwec n ming le and learn from one d eclined by 7. 1 pe rcent ... the study
· anoth_e r .on the campuses.
compi led by Jay Stampcn concluded.,
Somethi ng we nt wrong.
"The decli ne is censiderably le ss for
Costs of a col lege education a re families below S7 ,500 and for those
increasing so rapidly th at the midd le . above S15,000," Stampcn s3id.
class fam ilies increasingly arc being
The cost -of-living index increased a
priced out of coll ege.
whopping 41 perce nt ·b_ctwccn· 1967
If you are wealthy. you can afford to and 1974. but the cost s of higher
. foot the bill . If you are poor , fi nancial education increased !even fas ter.
help is available. If you are in the according to a Health, Education and
middle, you coul d be out of luck.
Welfare report .
A st ud y by the American
Tuitions at private schools in crea sed
Association of State Colleges and 49 percent during that period and the
Univers ities has confi rmed what many public school tuitions went up even
educators have suspected-college more. 55 percent.
attenda nce is dropping beca use of the
A ·fo ~r-~ar education at an Ivy
Leag"tre--{chool now costs about
$25,000.
Many iess prestigious.schools
~ 1 1 1 1124
are not that far' behind. And it is goi ng
to get worse.
A survey of 2,400 schools by 1the
College Entrance Examination Board
TheChronk:le. $1. Cloud SIM~ Unlver11ty. 11 written
andedlled by studen11ol SI. Cloud Sl•e University. SI .
indicated the cost at public schools will
Cloud, Minn .• and II publlll'led weekly dur ing wmmer
bC up about 12 pe rcent this fall.
-ion, lll'ld t wice~ WNk during the lltldemlc year
except lor llnal exam period and vacation,.
.Private school .exl)BRSes are expect~d
Oplnjons expr-■-d ln !he Chronk:le do not
to' increase ·about 8 percent.
MC1N11rlly reflect1heoplnlon1 J1I lluclenll . f11eullyor
Mmlni.tr•lon of SI . Cloucf'Sf•· Unl.....,llty .
Fede ral and state grants have been
Oullllofl1 i,o.dlng lell.,_ 10 lhe editor, gueet
increasing , but at nowhere near the
-■;ys or editorials lhould be brought 10 the ettentlon
oltheCl'lronldeecll!Of•. 1311 Atwood Center. St . Cloud
price increase of tu it ion. And again,
the grants gene rally do not got to the
middle class.
qu.rter for non-students. Second ct- pollage: paid In
SI . Cloud, Minn. 56301 .
There is further complication for the
Ed1tM- irt-0itef.:.............................. John Ritt.,.
middle class, a re latively new

Chronicle

'~=~::si~~~or:~~::;, :::.::

phenomenon Stampen calls "'sibling
overlap .··
What it means is that a lot more
famili es now have 1wo or more
children of college age, thu s do ublin g
finan cial burd en.
That trend showed up about 1968,
according to Stampen. and is expected
to re main fo r a1101her 10 vea rs or so.
The yea r Jqb8 a lso seCms 10 havc
been th e pe ak of th e colkgc boom.
according to Stampcn . In 1%2. about
4q pe rcent of high school graduates
attended som~ type of sehOOI after
graduati!lg. The percentage rose to 55
pe rcent in I968. but ha s been going ·
down since. In 1974, about 47 percent
of high school. grad uates cont inued
their ed uca1ion.
One aspect of 1he fi nancial crunch
has been that students who do go on 10
coll ege arc paying more of their ow n
way . taking some of the load off the ir
parents.
In 1968. pa rental support was 60
percent of what the stale es1imated
should come from that · source,
accord ing to a suNcy of Illi nois
students conducted by Arizona State
University. By )974. the amount had
•fa llen to 39 perce nt . ·
One possible . solution to the
decrease in middle-class student
enrollments might be sim ply to lower
tuitions. It has beeh tried in a few
schools and seems to have worked .
Wilm ington College in Ohio, with
700 students , announced it will lower
tuition by SI 14 to $2,226 this fa ll .
School officials called the reduction
a major effort to ease "the nationwide
fin ancial squeeze on students rrom
middle income -flAmlies."

Chief P'tlologr-er ... ······· .. ··· ......... Owlght Hau,d
• Buall'ldS ·Mal'l-o,er._ . ....................Cl•eriee Temie·

Stampcn said a s im ilar approal·h a t
1he Unive rsitv of Vermo nt and seve ral
two-year scl,.ools in Wisconsin have
prodt11,.·ed ··t reme ndous increase s .. in
e nrollm e nt .
\\'ith cost soaring . is college still
wonh it ?
Probab ly. Stampcn bclicv~s. He
cit ed the 1raditional intangible benefit s
of a college education, including· an
improved qualit v of life a nd a chance
fo r a more r<.'wa rding job.
The Jon g- run finan cial be nefits of a
coll ege degree al so rcnbin. A college
graduate can expect to cam an extra
S200,000 during his lifetime .
On th e other hand. 1he Burea u of
labor Stat istics predicts th at by 1985
there will be 140.000 more college
graduates each year than jobs
requiring a degree .
.
"Ttterc is a lot of mystery about the
future .· · Stampen said. ··There is
nothing to indicate the situat ion will
change soon. It is hard to predict.
··B ut. if you can ma ke the sacrifice,
you a re still . going to be better off
going to college ...

II

Rel)r lntecl. with permlulon lrom lhe Chicago Dal ly

Now,

.

Letters

•
The Chron lde welcomes letters from Its
readitrs on any su bject ol interest · 10 SCS
students, regardl ess of point ol view.
Letters m ust b&. signed and some t ype of
Id en tificatio n ( l or examp le , Junior ,
business major) is necessar y. Incl usion of a
phone number Is help ful tor ver ification .
A nonymous lett ers will not be pr int ed , but
. names may be withheld upon req uest .

SEPTEMBER

This coupon will admit you to your first ABOG event
free of charge. An 1.0. card will be required for all
subsequent ·events. ABOG· stands for Atwood Board
Of Governors. ABOG is an all-student organization
that provides a variety -of programs throughout the
_ year . These programs range from lilriis,"to art shows,
to lectures, to 0J,1tings, to concerts and almost
anything else the ·students at St. Cloud want. Your
,help is needed. Stop by the ABOG offices which are
on the 2nd floor of Atwood and talk to us about
Joining. We want you .
·

-ATWOOD BOARD-OF GOVERNORS
ATWOOD GENTER, RM. 222
PHONE 255~2202

.. .
J

T ujmt ay~ept. 2, J975

SPECIAL EVENTS
COFFEEHOUSE
APOCALYPSE
Septembe r 11, 7:30
That Day in Jul y - Bill September 3, 8:00
Mauck !:)rings Ernest Bob Boree & Pop
Hemin gway to life in a n Wag ne r
excit ing one man show 7
AtwoQd Theat re
~ Septe mbe r 11 , 8:00
Open stage - Any and all
student ta lent is welSeptembi,r 18, 7:00
comed
BOGlin g Night
An evenin g
of
fun , . September 18, 8:00
games, · and coll ective Open _stage
insa n it y fea turin g a
September 21, 8:00
concert -by Doc Eva r,s .
Whole Ea rth· Rainbow
-Atwood Center
Band·
Septe mber 25, · 7:00
sep~em
· · ber 25 "-8 :00
Frank Capra , well -known
Open Stage
fil m d i_rectork wi ll d iscuss hi s wor .
Septembe 0, 8:00
Atwood Theatre _
Blegen & Sayers
- ART SHOWS
September 1 thru 20 ·- · ·
· - "The PJlotography of Mi ke· Gold en"
September 21 thru· October 19 - •
" Graphics :75: Wa terga te"
FILMS America Series
In sanity a nd Su rrea lis m
Friday 3:30 & 7:30,
Wedn esday & "T:hursday
Sun·day 7:30
7:30
.
Sept _12, 14
Sept . 10, 11 From Dada to
M agnific"entAmb_ersons

Surrealism
Sept. 17, 18 The Cabin et
of Dr . Ca liga ri ·
. Sept . 24, 25 . Fi(es ign
i

Sept. 19 , 21 Th e: Sellin g
of th e Pentagon
Se.pt . 25, 26, 28
A me;;can M ac;/nes's
age''5 .

News-summarized
f~ fall students
By Marian Re ngel
'
·
N,cwsworthy events took
p lace at SCS this . su mmer
althQugh the stud ent population was sma ller than during
the yea r. These events will
probably be rcfci:rcd
to
severa l times du ring the
1975-76 y~ar or were very

significant when they happcncd. The follow ing is a

fallin g down,,. Radovich said.
VFW convcnilon held on
campus. Over I , 700 Vetera ns
of f::orcign Wa rs (VFW) held
their convention at SCS June
19-21. City and campus
officials relaxed pa rki ng and
drinking violations for VFW
members While they were
here.

The St. Cloud

Pnoio by

M;~

Kn~k

Sl a,le VFW members
blocked tire post to the
SCS mall during their
-,convention here this
summ e r , c re ati ng a
haza rd to" the college .

Police

wrap'• up of those important

Department said they wou ld_
issue tickets for a ll parking

summer events.
Problems found in new
Administration
Building.
Short ly after people moved
. into the Administ rative Ser-

violations except time zones.
Cars, however, were
not
tagged for crosswalk, ye llow
7.0ne and fire
hydrant
violations.

one and SS for a replacement.
The cards used to cost SJ and
S3.

f~~;~ :~~

s~~~;;~i~~

!~:

:~~s c;a~i!~in!er~n
;aar;b~:c~~~~ 1}::ed =i~~k~~ or~:st~~~;n
ceiling tiles fell off.
the mall, nor cars ove rcrowd- higher raies should discour•
Several larg~ cracks were ing parking lots.
\
age students from losing their
discovered on the second
" A directive wu sent down ID's, according to Patricia
fl oo,r. 'running across entire by Tom Braun to issue Potter, associate dean of
walls. They were .re plastcrcd , absolutely no tickets,'' Fran students.
but some reappeared.
Horvath ; ca mpu s security ·
Faculty contract bargained.
On the main fl oor, tiles fell officer, said at ·the time.
The Inter ·Faculty Organizafrom ceilings in Ad missions
Braun. director of Auxiliary tion , elected faculty bargainand Records and financial Services, deiiied giving . the ·•'"'iilg agent for · the state
Aids. Studies were made.,..of order.
university faculties in May,
both problems~ and they are
Some veterans stayed in the began contract negotiations
now bei ng -fixed.
dormitories during the con- with the state university board
Bookracks on the.other :tide vention. Many of those who this summer.
ofthe walls caused the cracks. did broke · the no-liquor-onTwo bargaining sessions
according to William Rado- campus law, drinking in their were held. A-date for the next
vich, vice-preside nt of Ad- rooms and on the streets.
meeting wit h the board has
ministrative Aff.iirs.
John Rock, . housing dir- not been set .
"The bookracks had too ector, assumCc! there had been
The contract proposed by
much weight on them. causing drinking by veterans by the t he faculty bargaining team is
the walls to bow , which then beer cans in th e garbage, but available in the Learning
caused the cracks," he sa id . he said he •·wasn"t too Resource Ceriter. It is not a
' "Paneling will be the solution concerned." ·
oomplet ed contract, nor is it
to . this problem."
m recs pay for orientation. approved by both parties·.
A new adhesive is being An ex panded . orientatio n
"The faculty is working to
tested on th e ceiling tiles . If it program was fund edJh is year finish the contract," said Art
holds the other tiles will be by incr.e ased ID card prices.
Grachek, SCS negotiations
replaced.
The neW cards, with St. oouncil member. · ·we play
"The problel1l seems to be · . Cloud State University on another informational meeting
corrected. No more tiles are them, will cost SJ for the fi rst on campus once school starts
in fall."
~
Administrators to vote on
• .._: - .. :~·· bargaining agent . 'State Univcrsity adl'flinistrators will
vote Sept. 23-25 for an
ex~~:\~i~~~~:~:inl~~~ivers ity Association of Admin-

.. ·.(·" -~;t~~;;f isS:~i~:I::~~~~
l

•-

l, \,

f.,.

>.,_'. ·~-~ ,'

•seeking

to represe nt nonclassified administrat0rs in
rontract .negotiations with the
State Un iversity Board.
Jn. June, MSUAASF requested a cease and desist
orde~gain st the board._ The

order, issued by the Staie
Mediations Bureau, prevents
the board from signing
~:~:set ~~;ee;;;ttn~:tr:::::
emp loyees. .
The order also prevents the
implementation of the Hayes
Plan, a · · pay sca le for
non-classified adm inistrative
employees adopted by the
State University Board at its
May meeting.
Two groups. supervisory
and non-sllpervisory. wi ll vote
in the election . Presidents and
·vice-presidents are not in•
eluded in either group.
University status finalized .
. The State Unive rsity Board
gave ,i iJ&Al approval to the
.University name change fo,r
tho seven state colleges at its
Aug. 20 meeting.
St. Ck>ud State College 'is
now officially St. Cloud State
University.
_
All the schools on campu s,
except the School of Graduate
Stud ies, will now be called
_coll eges, accordin g
to
Graham.
Chancellor G. Theodore
Mitau · e noouraged the pres idents, in the name of the
energy crisis, 10 use up_;all
stat ioue,ry that said "'coll~"
· on it before switching to
'"University" stationery.
.

mellt and is s upported by a •
S194,746• federal grant.

Monthly meetings with
ta~:t~es~i:~~cif~~t~ro:r:~~
reports are an immediate part
of the program.
Oean Air Act goes lnto
effect. A law reqi.Jiring public
places to designate smoking
and non-smoking areas went
into effect Aug. 1.
Most local • bar and
restaurant' oWners posted the
signs but several owners
decided to wait until the
health department defines
what a restaurant is.
Some of the buildings· at
SCS have already designated
the areas, the others will do so
after. school starts, according
to Radovich.
" There's still a lot to be
done yeti" he said.
New recreation director
hired . Atwood Center hired a
new recreational director this
sllmmer. Jim Paull, Was hired
to supervise student to'umaments, and advise the
Atwood Board of Governors
and Journeymen.
Paull has a masters degree
in recreational management
from the l.!niversity of Oregon.
C.Ommlttee searches for
vice-president. The search
oommittee assigned the task

~f ~~~Ul~~~g 1c:::mi:i~e1;:f;;

~tt-~!smO~~as~:!~t
Health, Education and Wei-

received bCtween 75 and 100

::~t~::

:~~~~;~t:; ~t~ ; ~:u:t:u~t ~ ~~l~c:~ior;:u~~r tre
yea.,.Jong institute aimed at according to Pres. Charles
·identifying and . eliminating Graham , committee chairman.
sexism in. public schools.
· 'J'.he coinmittee met Aug. 21
The instit11te, being con- and was.given the app1ications
ducted at St. Cloud Technica l · to gc over. They~ill meet
School, was planned by the again the first Week of fail
SCS human relations depart- · quarter. _

S~ _Cloud Harley Davidson
,t "'-.\,
Move up

Tri-college program allows
course exchange by campus

. '· loL. .

~ ~

Phone2 51-6980

Compl ete Motor c yc le Servic
_Moto rc yc le Mac hin e Shop

By Do nna <;:he rma k
.

.

A,,.;..., "GET ••vo:v,o. .,,:,;.,

1906° North 7.th Street

ship course ai the Coll ege of

ST. CLOU D, '1,4N 56301

I!;

MOVIE-SIZE TV

St. Benedict's (CSB) indoor
arena or courses not offered at
SCS?
The tri-rnllcge" regist ration
program allows SCS srndcnts
to take :iny class at CSB or St.
John 's Univcrs itv (SJ U).

·

" 'l~took a .ridin8, and lecture
Com•-outg1an,vl- - " ' " " T \ /. lt'1 1ouft>,Ol•I--W•

h... 1ou,.,.,.,,,.01...,..oeHc_,.,,..,.,,.,_...,._,olp011"""'-"•

ct,inkanG.,atU.itani.opp,tt,, •. , li l ► I I HCI .

n .. 0 ........ 1 1 - •i.11
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horsemansh ip course fa ll and
spring semesters at CSB. 1 '
said SCS stude nt
G reg
Szczech .

'' Those pan icular courses
romplementcd my recreation
program and a numbe r of students take them because
they aren't available here,"
he s·aid. _
.
The three. schools offer
a n East" Asian st ud ies
major and minor. Courses
must be taken at all campuses
to get a degree. accordin g to
Donald Moll oy. · public in fo rmation officer at CSB . .

r:~i~;e: !:;

· 7.-"de:t"!o;~fnu~~:r
register fo r th~ progr;i m.
This excludes summer school
ind extension coufsc stu• ·
dent s.

·Bridgcmtint:

Ire cream · Fitre Food
3350 W. Dioi.Tion St.
At Zayre Shopping Center

·'Stude nts registe ri ng for
this program couId use
a
modular
scheduling and the transportatio n problem:·
sa id
S1.czech.
' '. There· s some diffic ulty
because CSB uses modu lar
scheduling.·· said Szczccp. ''It
was pretty confusing at fir st
for me. and I know it would be
confu sing for some of the
:younger students.··
last year nin e SCS and 32
SJU and CSB stu dents used
the tri-coll ege registration
program.
"' It 's not a large program.
just a nother service that's
offered.,. said Umcrski. •· tfs
a ·way of letting the th:-ee

Interested in _a horsema n-· knowledge ofCSB's

·.~

-Volunteer.

•. . It'llmab)'!l,1
a better human being.

--·-=--=rm

schools combin e their cOur se
offerings.··
Additional information including special re gistratfo n
fom1s. da ss schedules
and ·
college bullet ins may
be
obtained in the Office of Ad ·
missio ns and Records.
Students pay recs at their
home institution.
Two prob le ms the progra m
has arc stude nt s finding
thei r own transportat ion a nd
semesters and quane rs overlapping. according to Mymn
Umerski. reg ist rar.
Since SCS uses
quarters
and SJ U and CSB use semest ers. courses starf and end at
different ti mes.

Sym.posium to be held
on .freedom of expression
The conflict betwee n
an Ncwma0 Center. w ill
eva lart ist 's . freedom of cxpre~- uate the discussio n. Be resford
sion and t he public's need to Menagh. dean of the College
protect its morality will be of Fine; Art s. will be mod·
discussed_ at a symposiu m · crator. Sessio ns wi ll be conSept. 23-24 at SCS.
ducted in St ewa rt . Ha ll
Fra nk Capra.
Hollywood
auditorium.
fil m director since 1926. will
The symposiu m. free to the
be a.:.par,elist and discussion public, will coincide with the
leader. along with
M~ry dedication of the new ly-reHanna_h . speech-rommun ica- modeled Kiehlc Vis ll al Arts
tion department, and the Rev. Center.
,
Richard Le isen, director of
The !;ymJ)Osiu11 is fun ded
Catholic Charities fo r the St. by a S1,995 grant from the
O oud diocese. <t
•
Min tlesota Humaniti es ComWarre~ Armstrong, dean of mission.
the College of Liberal Arts i nd
On Sept. 25 Capra will show
Sciences , a nd the Rev. one of his fil ms, in Atwood
William · Vos. - director of Cente r , "A me rican Madcampus ministry at St. Cloud:s ness.." produced in 1932.

- uve Dang,rously ... Try A

·IJJ-LA .PAff/OZIL
A combinat ion of p ineapple slices.
ch~rri es.' 8 · scoops of assorted ~ce
c, eam . a ·wh ole bana11a. double. s,rving of . nuts. generous amoll nts of
3· topping·~~ whipped cr.?a rh and a~
cherry' On top. Ecli- it all and get ·a_
medal.

lA-iA PALOOZA JR. ·
A chip off th e old block for cowards

..
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Arts/Entertainment
'St r Spangled Girl' simple, entertaining comedy
By Marian Rengel

and absurd predicaments to the roommates acting the
their height. Stevens' jumping same while they're fightirlg.
on the couch and French but jt really is hard to
putting Noxema and his watch when Sophie comes in
sun-burnt fin ger before dial• and starts acting the same way
ing the phone, are typical of as the two roommates! it is
the scenes that keep the story . unJikely that thfee i,eople act
moving.
exactly the same when they
The only problem they had are mad, whether they are
was not their fault. It was the yelling or not.
director's. The two behaved
While watching a play it is
exactly thC same when · they easy to forg~ thc,._probJems
were angry arid they were that take place on staR,e, to
angry often_. They" were • overlook the rough spots.
probably doing what they Wrth this play it is especially
were iold to do, but they easy to forget them if the
g"loufd not have been told to audience is looking for- an
doit the same way. Jt is rather evening of fast-paced comedy
hard to sit through a fight and not perfection.
'
~ e 'when both characters
The audience· almost gets
are ye11ing at the .tops of their _perfection, French and Stelungs, throwing the same fits vens make sure of that, and
while cracking jokes .
they certainly get-ent~rtained,
It is ~ot really so bad to ha\te Simon_ makes sure of that.

vented thiS'" corny. typical,
simple plot line or not does
not matter because it was not
can , Olympic-swimming, gi rl that important to the success
moves in to thC apartm'ent of th e performance. Actors
next door . He r name is Sohpie Steven s a nd French were
Rausc~tileyer (Tamara Mc• practically . the whole show.
KJintod.').
Their timing could not have
Norman (Tim Stevens) , the been bCtter. With Stevens
writer, falls head-over-heel s in ~running around the apartment
bve with Sophie, just as U~ a madman every time he
anyone would guess, from the mentioned Sophie 's name and
m>ment he sees her. But, of French staying out or his way
Q)llrse, she is engaged to "A for fea r of his life, the action
had to be fast -paced . In all of
United States Marine ".
Sophie cannot stand Nor- that the two never missed a·
cue
and were never in the
man, natur ly,
a~
a
fall s in
love with his room ate, Andy wrong place.
· The two performed Simon's
(Marc f:renc-h • e · editor.
Whether Neil Simqn in• funny lines, riotous situations

_Th_ea_tre_re_vle_w_.

_ ._1

Despite an over-done plot
and some we~ directing,
County Stearns Theatrical
Company's prod.uction of Neil
Simon·•s '' Star-Spangled Girl' '
kept its audience laughing
· thro ughout the eve ning.
The plot of " Star-Spangled
Girl" can be easily guessed
from its title . Two young
radical writers
struggle
through peaflut-butter ·sandwhiches. sunb urn and an
unpaid printer to publish an
•:aJteQ1ative magazine' '.·
A wholesome, All-Ameri-

SCS .Courtyard Theatre future uncertain
.. By.Do,maChennu

SCS Courtyard Theatre and
-Cabaret dosed its .....summer
seuon wjth a n · uncertain
future.•
Cou f1ya rd TheatrC was
~ succes~ful u . a tlleat,ical
prod11ction, sa id. D irector
Qt11de Wool,nan. .,Su~. -be
thlab, k '!'ill DOI e1iit f.ext ·
. year, .
•
" The focus will ~e on
L'Hom_me Dieu and because
the same ra~liti'es will be
used, to run both would be
impractical, " Woolman said .

Th~atre · L'Homme Dieu
dosed .th\!_ summer because
living q'uarters w~ ·irii'lfc:
qµate, bur will be open next
summer.
The future of Courtyard
Theatre hinges upon Student
~ctiviries CommittCe (SAC)
flmd~ a.ct the availability of
theatre scholarships, accordiq to Dale Swall'°", theatre
depa11_m·erit chairman .
" I woulcl like to sec the idea

or Courtyard in some form, "
said Swanson , "but there'
needs to be some reorganizatiori."
•

Fonda, Dizzy Gillespie
highlight Artists Series
Dizzy Gillespie , St. Paul
Chamber Ol'Chestra , .Henry
Fonda , Robert Guralnick· a~ , Chopin, and the Hartford
Ballet highlight 'this year 's
Performing Artists St;rics.
Gillespie as a composti'r,
band leader and skilled
trumpeter "has been in music
for over 30 years. His
· oomP9sition . "A Nig.b,t..JA~~i~~-A~~~s.e~~b:n jaa:;
Oriental elements .
. Gillespie will perform Sept.
3() at 8 p.'m. in Stewart Hall
auditorium .
Robert Guralnik portrays
Chopin and dra.matizes the
,- times and · music' or Chopin.
Gµralnik performs Nov. 10.Jn,,
Stewart Hall.
.
The St. Paul Chamber
Orcltestra, the only full-tjme
professional chamber orchestra in the United States, will
perform Jan. 15 in Stewatt
Hall .
.
Heory Fond!t in the role or
. Oarence Darrow, American
. law)'er of the Scope' s trials.
will present a two-act play
March 29 in Halenbeck .Hall.
The Jiartford Ballet . one of
. th~ natio••s leading ch!mber•
si:zed ballet companies will
perform April 7 in Stewart
Hall .
The Pe rformin g Artists
Series is sponsored l>y the
Major Events Council: '
on R:as;:: vs.,dc:~~=~:y ti!~~tSJ~ ·:t-

•

Tuesday·. Sept. 30. Season
tickets for SCS stl.\dents cost
$7, for c~muniiy students
510 and for. oth er comm unity
persons 51_4. Tickets may be
purgtased at the · At\lo'OOd
Center ticket office or by mail.
For further information ·ca ll
255-2179,
·

" We had a great deal of
pressure. for the . major
productions we had eight days
~:a~~n tw:ai;~o':'.~;ea!~~;
. , .
Pushed too much'."
" It was awfully hard to get
everything done, . especially if
you were takina qanes," 's.ajd
Gary Lewli,. tlle~ _majo<,
ou~ou~.

.

Jazz group
- au d. I·t•IQns ·thiS .week
-

Stud~nis who play guitar,
bass. drums,
.saxoph·o nc,
trumpet or trombone
may
· audiqop Thursdaf a nd Friday
• for the SC~ Jazz Ense,nblc.
: The Jazz. Ensemble starts

"'= ~f ·

' 'espe:eially' 'The Gingerbread
lady' and 'The Fantastics. '
Both got standing ovations.
lbe other plays wc~e good,
too. "
·
·
.._·· " If Courtyard Theatre stays
it might be interesting to sec if
· anybody goes up to L'Homrne
Dieu, ·· "Lewis said.
·
Students get pian0-playing
parts at. Theatre L"Homme
Dieu because ·_ th ey · are
supporting professional _actors
'who get big roles, Lewis said.
"I . ~ · more . experience
acting at Courtyard The~tre:"
Lewis said, but he added he.
did not get te>"Work with
profes sionals .

-=NEW SERVICES

and will perform 'at Wadena.
M!nn . in Octobe,. The _ group
plays big band_styles ranging
from swing tO rock. Interested
pcrforwlers
Jhauld cqntact
FroJu,,1,9.7.S-? 6seuo~thls moot!, .- hrip, "'"'"' ~
; it
wlth orH~amp-s performance, ..: 255-3022 Or 25!-9~. _

~

«:et1to11

clcoine

St. Clo"ud 1:J nlvcnlly students 10 St: Cloud. For lhC
flne sl in 1::ntc rtalnfhcnt, We in\·Uc you '10 attend
nio,·k•s a l the Cinema 70 Twin, Crossroads Center,
or Cinema Arts In t;>owntown St. Cloud.

CINEMA ENTERTAINMENT
CORP.
.
.
- . No, In its 6th Y,eek

·

The terrifying ~tion pict;re
· from the terrifying No.I besfseller.

JAWS
RNaT
.

NY
SMW IIICIWID
SCIIEIDBI
-D1EYR1SS

s~s·

7._:!1111~,~~o

St! dent ,EmploJ'!'•nt Service

.

- finds ·part-.time-and te,mporary jo~e.:,.. ,

.

.

-

C

-,

for students.
. we cut a(ud..-.11 some

.SLAC

(kl

-Student Legal Assistance Center
- assists students in finding
legal information.
.

.

.

Voliinteers are needed to help staff these
and the other student services.

Projects ot the Student Component Assembly
·..,,T,. ,-/,•,~/.. _., . ,. /,· .,,.,:.·.· ,:•·i-·t·-,.·.>;.>:t-;>.~, ,.'"!:!."~,·~·fl·,:~·•., ;~.'~·~-..,,

__ ~?'.
Ctfro.-.lcle.

Welcome
Students

Special compensation -checks
mai.led to Minnesota veterans

\f'ach~~ Jt!,~~lRS

Special checks
will be
p,ailed in September to about
50.000 disabled veterans in

Minnc·sota

and

5,000

·Member American Gem Societ~

de•

pendents in' the state who

. quafify for increases in their

dis~bility compensation and
dependency-indemnity

@

month will ran ge fr om SJ 10
S1 74, he said. The new rate s

com•

pcnsation signed into Jaw by
Pres. G'crald Ford on Aug. 5.

The

increases

of

10-12

percent were effecti_ve Aug. I ,

but the change came too late
to. be incorporated in the
checks to be mailed at the end
of August. according to ~orris
Nooner. Jr .. of the Veterans
Administration.
·
The separate checks to be
niailed to beneficiaries thi~

~

~
~
21 SOUTH 7TH-AVE
"WHERE KNOWLEDGE AND

uill be reOected in check s to
be mailed at 1hc end or
Septe mber and in sub seque nt
monthh· checks.
Na1i~nallv, 2 . 2 million
di sabled vctl'rans and 320,000
depcndcm s ·were "eligible "for
the benefit hike. Total cost of
the increases for the first year
Y.ill be S450 million.
Nooner said rio application
or inquiry is necessa ry . The
increases will be made
automatically by the agency.
he said. Veterans with a 50
percent .or less disability
rating received .a JO porcent

Veterans who plan to attend
.school this fall are reminded to
report any change of address
.__ _ _ _
, _ _J;;.O;;.;;.in;..u::;;S:;;·..J
· to the Veterans Administra~tion and their post office.
Veterans and the Veterans
Administration arc involved in
a "cooperative arrangement"
when veterans receive henefits from the federal agency.
according to Morris Nooner,
Jr.
·
'"The veteran must furnish
·
the correct information - ·and
keep it current. and the
administration must provide
the proper educational assis!
tance checks to a qualifjcd
veteran,"_ he said .
•
Besides reporting any
change or address : the veteran
shou ld also.quickly report any

Na:n.a..1.-

fi~~~era
·•

22 Seventh ~venue South

•

•

STUDENTS

s'i: ao,jd, Mi••••ota s6:io1, GET A 20% DISCOUNT

·On All Film, Chemistry, Paper & Supplies
Not to mention similar discounts on our full
assortment of photographic a accessories

changes in his training status
or number of dependents.
Nooner said this was vcrv
important because any delaY.·s·
in reporting such changes
"could result in an ove rpaymcnt which the administration
is obligated to collect."
Such overpayments could
be eliminated . if the veteran
quickly returns any check
made out for more money than
he is entitled to receive. The ,..
administration will
then
promptly isSuc another check
for the c·orrect amount. he
said.
At SCS, questions about
veterans benefits should be
directed to the veterans
representatives in 142 Atwood
. Center.
·

Recycle
this
c. ChrOni~le

WE CARRY:
Minolta, Leica, Kodak Vivitar, Bell and Howell
One day finishing on
B/W Films, Ko,dacolar II, Ektachromi

Thur~ay Nite
js Oldie Nite:;
Music of ihe '50s

· Monday Nite
is ½ Pfice
...Nite

#

mo nthly

Veteran s wi th a greater
disability rating and de I pcnd cm.·y- indcmpity 'C ompc nsa1ion benefi ciaries received a
12 percent increase unde r the
new law .
Monthly payments 10 single
veterans with IO perccn\
disabilitiCs we re incrcast::d
from S32 to S35. Veterans
rated 100 pcrCe nt under the
genera l schedule were raised
from S584 to S655. For the
most severely disabled. the
ma,cimum amount was raised
from SI .454 to SI ,t,28
monthly.

Veterans must report
address change, status

1he.Americ:an
RedCross.
~ Coocl
&.~ ~

increase in ,th e ir
payments .

Live Music E~ery Night Monday-Saturday
Featuring OFFSPRING
Try our Game Room featuring Special Drink fr\ces

~ ..-\..
'
4;:.:., :

.
• modernl1Uc llghllng outside Centenn ial Hall learning Resourc

ter (below] reflect the flavor of the llxturH s ur rounding ell of I
er buildi ngs. Garv ey Common• (right ], the flattes t buildi ng
1 la the celeterle tor moat student, who live In d

N.- end old bulldlng1 · mhr.

l~ther et SCS H Riv-,.
view's 11Nple lhows through ·
lhe skyway that connects
Brown Hell end the Meth-

emetk:1 end Science Cenler
(below). BelconlN r.mlnl:

sc.nt of "Romeo ind Jullet "
decorate EHiman Hell

'"'ht).

.

.

Windows on world found c

_. ,

/

-

~

The greenhouse dome on th e soulh end ol t he Mathematics and
Science Center is the most promlnani feature ol the two.yea r old

building . The la rge grey coJumns are stairwells .

'

Thirteen-stories high , Sher burne H aU \lelt J Is not only the tallesl

building on campu1, but also In St . Cloud . The lire escapes on the
north side of Lewrence Hall [below) used to serve dorm studen ts,
now , II they serve anyone, It wlll be tacully members and
adralnl1trator1.

.I

~h~

.

iu,e

Th• neW'Mt bUlldlna_..al Si::S,
A~mlnl1Vatl\le Services leellng ol o~"""~
1tructure. SCS ls now a university
bulldln~: ~•~ light brick~ a nd mlrT_!)T·llke wlndo~• to give a but' there wr~ :~!111 11,0n_s ,:01 'coll-.g9 l!Jft behind.
·. Page·,1

Pholo by John Ailiff

Ptio,o by Owlgh1 Hazard

Not o.nly does he serve H vlce-prHldenl tor ln1Ulullonal Relations and Development , bul
Terry Monlgomery 1110 hold• lhe Job 01 asslstanl to the prHldent .

Money and campus operallon1 llnp WIiiiam Radovich , vlce-presldenl for Administrative
. Attalrs, busy durrng his woflll ng hours.

SCS vice-pres·i dents strive to,- serve students
By Marian Re~gel
stui!ents while they are in ·'
Serving stuo..!nts is the main school. Terry Montgomery,
fun ction of the ·four vice-pres- vice-president for In stitutional
idcnt s at SCS. But running the Relations, has the . most
illstiiution can keep the contact before and after they
vice-presidents pretty busy , attend SCS.
preventing them. from seeing
Montgomery
oversees
as many students as they feel Alumni Affair:s: f"K,ee ping
they should.....,...
·
graduates pClsted ott whaL is
j;ach position , vice-presi- happe ning at SCS and
dent for Student Life and Information S.ervices. keep- •
Development, vice-president ing the public posted. High
for Academic' Affairs, vice- School and Community Colpresident for Administrative Iege Relations; .recruiting new
AffairS and vice-president for students and Career Plan.ning
. . }~:t~iri!~:~~ ~ee~::!0::-s:~~oe:~
contact.
.
' 'The major part of my job is
trying. to perceive where
students are ·at and convey
that to the other viceptesidents, " · said
David
Sprague. xice-president for
Student Lif~ and Deye!opment.
·
·
Sprague's job· deals the
mOst dir~ctly with students in
· their everyday_liv~s, including
financial aids, housing and
food service.
" I would say l see on the
aVera8e of 29-30 students a
da)'," he said, "some just to
visit with, -some · to ·ask
quC~ions of, and . some who
have problems and ask the ·
questions :· • , _ _ - .
Sprague's position· haS th~
mo.st .di~ect contact ~i.th

:::po~~~~1~fe:~ arc; al~ his
' ''I'm really the director of
public relations, '' he said.
" My relationship with stud'e nts is not as direrj as
teachers. But it certain ly is
on•going. even though ·11 is a
secondary contact. After all,
parerits want to know what is
going on, too. ·•
Montgomery alSO acts as
assistant to the presid•.!nt , so
he sees more students than
SQmeone in his job would
norma11y see.
"It's suij,rising the number
of students ihai --come to
directly to the president , " he
said.
·
The amount of student
contact William Radovich,
vice-president for Adminirative · Affairs , ~nd Lowell
Gillett , actin~ vi~~-president

for Academic Affairs, falls
"To serve the students is me an academic perception Of ·
1;,etween Sprague and Mont- . their main function, '. ' said st udents. It lets me know
gomery.
- · Pres. Charles Graham, speak- whCre students are ~t."
Both Gillett and Radovich ing of the vice-presidents.
The teaching experience the
feel thatthey should not see as " But the nature of their duties vice-presidents have is immany students in their offic;Cs. often prevents them frotTI . portant to them in making
" I don't have a lot of direct havi ng as much contact with decisions that affect st udents.
contact," Gillett said. "People students as they would like ." It enables the_m to tell if they
try to resolve their problenis
All four vice-presidents are making the best decisions
closer to home, with faculty have . taught college courses. for SCS.
members and dea'ns. "
They an· feel that that
"While I miss teaching, I
Gillett works mainly with experien~e is very important think it is. important that
curriculum and employment in their jobs.
people who have a teac~ing
of faculty. His job does not Jet
" I wouldn't like to see background make administrahim out of the offiCe as_Dl,Y£.h solTieone in this job who did tive decisions," ·Gillett said ,

~:::i~~~~

, as .~tt:;~~ 1:e:i::t':f l~e office fe0~ce.~~~~lle~~=~r~~t~ .:ax::~;
t1~:tcl::~~m~~at
and see students but I'm not . in·high sehool and college and
. Graham -also feel s it is
that successfUI', ·• he said. was dean of graduate stud_ies imp°ortant that the vice-pres" Every tiTTle y,,u try to go before he became acting idents have teaching expersomewhere somt thing comes vice-pr~s ident .
'
ience .
up. You just have to decide
"Teaching enables me to
"I believe that major
what -your priorities are. You unders tand _ on •a mor e officers oug!tt to have some
have to give up something in personal basis the (acuity and experie nce · on the academic
order to · make a larger certainly the
students," side," he said, "since that is
contribution.··
·
Montgomery said. " It makes . the major part of the college. ''
"I see. an average of 20 me more familia r with the
Some of the contact the
students a week, " Radovich collCge." .
vice •·president s have with
s aid . " If I seem more than
Montgomery taught journ- students comes through · SCS
·that I would say something is alism at. - SCS until time :ommittee involvement.
wrongin the u,nits underJU.e." limitatiori.s t?e~ame a problelll..
"I guess I get feedback
" It is Radovich' s duty to see Radovich ~ked in student through student representa•
that the money and resources teaching a\ SCS before moving tives on committees," Radof the campus are put ~Q good to Administrative Affairs.
9vich said. He sits op 15·
use. HMfso makes sure all
Sprague is the only SCS campus. committees.
policies and procedures ar~ Vice-president · who
still
"I think all the vice-presi· fair and reasonable.
te aches . He teaches . in del\tS are involved with
_ "This is Jlot an office that psychology.
student 'functions," Graham
will ~ee a lot of -student
"I try to teach one class a said. ''They are also engaged
traffic," ; Radovich said.
_ qua~er, " he sai~; "It gi~es in informal discussions. "

slunmer fl oral di~p lay, .
J u-.1 dO\\ n the rin.·r from th e
Te nth Street Bridgt.· is a
popular rcacat ion ~rca - thc
dam . It was firs t b ui lt in 1887
at a mst of $200.000 and has
si nce bee n rebuilt.
In the s prin g. th e gra ssy
walki ng distan ce of a park is ' banks along ihc dam abound
almost impossible . There arc with s un bather s , beer
over 10 parks in St. Clo ud, drinkers and ·fri sbec throwers.
some coverin g severa l blocks Whe n stude nt s leave campu s
and acres, containi ng baeball for the summer the area is
• diamonds. swimming pools. q piet. visit ed on ly by
others just small grassy areas fi shermen.
to sit and read or st retch out in
W~;onth ~ ar~o~~c\~~i n~O-alr~
the sun .
A number of the park s are softball diamonds. horseshoe
enhanced by the Mississippi courts, picn ic grounds, volleyRiver flowing throug h t he ball couns and pl ayground
equipment.
citie's east side.
Across the river from
Riverside Park, one of the
city's largest parks. with 52 Wilson is Hester, a 12-acre
acres. is located on ·the east wooded . hilly park. Hester has
river bank. Its frontage a good stand of sha"de tl"ees,
stretches from Third Street picnic grounds, a wading pool
SE. to Minn esota Bou levard . and tennis couns.
Close.r to the center of the
The upper area of the park
includes a pic1_1ic shelter. city is Lake George . lightCd at
night
by a va{ied-colored
softba ll field. horseshoe and ·
volleyball couns. two tennis fountain . White swa ns add to
its
fri
e
ndly
atmosphere. The
couns and a skating rink.'
Directly aCross the dver St. Cloud Municipal - S~im ming
Pool
is
just
south of l ake
form campus is Munsinger •
Gardens . They boast of George ..
beautiful rock formations and

It i~ 110 surprise 1h:u thi..'r'-·
arc a Im of plan•s in St. Ckrn d

fo r pC'opk enj0y that s un sh ine, C!'>pt·c iall y !->i n n: the re b
only six month s of snowlcss
wc:11hc r .
Finding a place withi n the
cit y limit s that is no t w ithin

Missjssippi River enhances
recreation iri area parks

:..::

-.;.:.,li,.-

Pholo C¥Liem "-YUJ89n _

TM M......_. River• Mitt of t'- Teilltl"llrMt
Brtclpt,Jt • popular HiJliftl ,pet. .
.

THE MAT-ADOR

·~ AND
Bull Pen Discotheque

Welcome
from

. NUTRITION WORLD
We c;arry a complete line of
ourown sup.plements . .V1sit us
for _protein powders and
·· tablets, yogurt, cheese, 7-grain
and ·whole grain breads, flour
. grains, raw honey ; blacy&trap
. molas~es . We also carcy many
· herbal t;eas, carob products,
cidar vinegar, -vegetable oils
and many wholesale snack
foods, personal care -items and
books. ·

616 2nd St, So.

(with this coupon). ______.

Buy one drink and geUhe second one
_FREE

Offer Valid to Sept" 20

1hanlcs
to you, I stil
hawahomc.

Natural Foods & Vitamins

f !:)•OverJOyears Smoloevlla s·bf:'t)n

CROSSROADS CENTER

as1«no you 10 be ca,clul w,1n l,u} ·
O u1tnt;irna1 1,me youvc n c l l)e(! Cu r
1ne numbe• or c ar eless l.11.'s ,,., n a11

252-0626

So t. ornSmol<ev O"e3• ana a" o •·
usw h ol,ve,n1ne l o<t:s1 tnan~ s !o, .
i,,1.tn <nq J\flji ~l~O UP!nC·

.

TuesdaY: s·~~~ 2·. i97~

----- . -- ·-~-il......- - - - ~- -

JI

251-9595

..Dancing Every Night From. 9 P.M .'
Open Mon . Thru Fri . at 3 .P.M . ·
Sat. At Noon
. Sunday From 3 P.M .. Td 12 .

1·

QOC)Q WO, ..

.·•

Stewart Hall remodeling
completion
Remodelin g in Stewa rt Hall
to accomodate recent moves
into a rea ;. vacated by
administrati ve offices will be
comp leted by the_ e nd of fa ll
quarter, according to Wi lli am
Radovich, vice-prcside111 for
Administrative Affa irs.
Mass
Communit.'at ions
moved into the old Fina ncial
Aids office, Print ing Ser vices
"- ::v~1/~:s~::~lcl.-~t!' ~n~~
sociology · and anth ropo logy
moved into the first noor
southea!jt :wing .
KV SC-fm Radio expanded
· its facilities into the old post
office area on Ste,':'. an 's first
floor. The Mass Commun ica. tion s department will use their
old office- area for expan~ed
lab facilities.
-r
The anth ropo logy . mu~eum - moved from its third floor area
to the first floor..
•
: .. We're mOv in & ·man y
people in from the · Bu siness
Building and LaV.•rence Hall so
there is not a lot of eitra room
in Stewan... Radovich · said.
" ,11lcre "is one room t hat is ·
now going ·to be .u~cd ·as a
class room . .
lfo~ovich did not now .h?w
much the· tot;t! remodeling
. o~r-~tion _.wou ld .cllSt,. , · ·

is pregnancy
.;our
number one
p roblem?

St. Paul
Chamber Orchestra
Series

you 've
got a
friend!

Tuesday,
May 11th

Thursday,
January 15th

Thu rsday,
September 18th

call
birthright

(6 12) 253-4848
confide ntial help.
free p regnancy teSt'l--

All concerts will start at 8pm i'n the Stewart Hall Auditorium

.FOREIGN -CAR

TICKETS ON SALE SEPTEMBER 8
IN ATWOOD TICKET BOOTH
SCSU Students

Commun ity

SINGLE TICKEV. $3
SEASON TICKETS,

$2
• COMPLETE REPAIR · All MAKES
• 24 HOUR STARTING SERVICE

.$4,00

$6.50

-

. Volun~r.
It'll malre
.
a better ~ i n t i ,

•

BF GOODRICH TIRES
CUSTOM -MADE HEADERS
CUSTOM & PERFORMANCE PARTS

•

These concerts are p~rt of the MEC Performing Artists Series·

. RACE PREPARATIQN
TUNE-UPS' & CAR S SERVICE

THE

If you can drive a truck,
bake a cake°" blow a nose
1here', 1K1CT1ethin1 or
,,
.omcbody in \our community
cryin1 for your anentk>n.
Write Voluntttr,
Washington, O.C. 20013,
If not for chtit'uke, then
f« your own.

PETERM . OOANE

· SPORTS SHOP
519 NE 5 St. St. Cloud, Mn.

".~-•"""-•---c-11,

253-7271

AflerHoun211 s3414

REMEMB.ER ·THE· COMPlAINTS LAST YEAR
ABOUT COMMITTEES?
Well, Do. Someth_
ing--About it _NOW!
,THE PERSONEL COMMITTEE OF THE STUDENT COMPONENT ASSEMBLY
~

--

IS NOW TAKING
APPLICATIONS FOR THE
FOLLOWING:
..
.
...
.
Student Activities Committee- budgets the
funds receh1ed from the Student Activit ies
fees, ·

Judicial Council- ·hears di sciplinary problems. of students. .
. .
'_
.
Financial Aids-, hears apRea[s of aia.awards .

Curriculum Council- workso n the curriculum
a~d other academic _g,opcies.
_
Atwood College Center Council- sets-policies
for · t he college center.
.
·

Parking Committee- deals
problem~ on campus.

with

parking·

And Othf'S -

WE ARE ALSO ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR :
SCA TREASURER . ·

BOOK EXCHANGE CO-CHAIRPERSON

AppliCiltions may be picked up and filed in rm. :222A, Atwood Center (upstairs) pf/one 3151

. ·IF YOU WANT A VOICE BEFORE THE FACT,
THEN SPEAK UP NOW
-., .:·~ - - -:.. ,
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--,¥iM:l'rJIJR S~-GOVERNMEN-T NEEDS
'~ . YOiJ.R INPUT
.

·)..

SOS deals with any problem
8) John Ri tt(' r
Finanda\ aids pwbkm s .
parking has sh.-s . lwu sing or
legal prob le ms'? The· Studc111
Ombud sman Sen·icc (S OS),
mav ha\'e 1he an S\\Cr or.' at
ieaS1. thev wili tn· to direct
you to t ~ person · who doc s.
SOS is primarily a referra l
servkc. accord ing to
Ario
McGonig l~. director.
" We' re he re to deal with
anytype of problem,·· he said.
"a nd if we don' t have the
solution ·we' ll 1ry to find i1 ."
For example. he said , last
winter a student "·anted to
know whe re to ge1 artichokes
in St. Cloud in J anua ry and
SOS helped locate some.
" We' re he re to dea l with
any type of proble m. We try 10
direct a person to 1hc an swer
. or do lhc leg work fo r him if
that is what he wanls.
•"We play each case by ea r .
If the student would prefer to
solve the problem himself. we
will work with him .
Pholo by Dwight HazMd
" We're frie ndly and court •
Ario McGonlgle, director of the Student Ombudsman Service [SOSJ,
eous, but I don' t like the idea
said he 11 there to help 1tudent1 cul red tape .

Suicide ·---·
Contin).led from, page 4
As Rollo May said in his book Love
and Will, until a p"erson can deal with
his life in te rms of what he can control,
including t he choice of suicide, he will
still suffe r in the fe ar and para lysis of
seemin._Bly uncontrollable unknown ·
poWe'rs :- w e -disaireC with th e view•
expressed in t he Chronicle article that .
says the desperate is_irrespons ible to
the ppint oflmposing manipulation ori
. others. It is analytical ge ne ralization at
its worst , superficial, leaving little to
be desired.
·
Whe ther we de pend ori pe.ople in
psychology or outside of psychological
theorieS we still cannot save each
other. We a ll need each other but we

cannot s.ive each othe r. Mayb e ma n
assumes much,too ofte n that he is th e
Creator rather than the crea ted .
When a nyone is suicidaly depressed
doe s it see m reasonable to suppose
that love . would e nter into the
question . 'what questipn? Why is hell
hell. If psychologists would give up
their thrones in favor of God ' s love
OOththe·Victims and th e doctors would
realize they could very easily trade
places with nothi ng more importa nt
than love fl owing in .betwee n.
The proble m with most t herapy
program s seems 10· start with what
they consider as the ra py. In stead of
love fl owing between patient a nd
doctor, we have_ the typical world
system of accomplishme nt equals
progress a nd therefore me rit s love.

ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA

1;?.1.'t1i 11 1!

lllll

The the rapy 1he a'rticle referred to is
just ified as love. It no longe r suppons
the ove-r depe ndent pe rson with more
babying but supposedly inspires se lf
worth through adu lt achieve me nt s.
The hog wash of it a ll is- whe n do
people gel m~g fo r their !iv.cs by
mere goal acco mplishing?
It see ms.that de pression starts froin
meaninglessness and it docs not e nd
until the cause of mea nin gless ness has
no more grip . A series of goals
accompli shed mea ns nothin g un less
the reason fo r doing thein we nt
. infi nite ly beyond the goal itself. For
each goal will run out whe n done and
will gather the person in more despa ir
each tiOl e. Why? Beca use unless goals
are motivated from unearned love
already there the achiCVin g is done not

St. Cloud's First Pawn Shop

SU~

..·,.11i...~·qt1t' 1Hl~

hanclk..,

fc \1t•r t·:1sl·:-. hl' ':.., id.
SOS ..,;111 lw l'L':ldlL'lf ~-I
lmu r" a d:1\' . .., ,..\('ti da \·s :1
wed; :11 1h~·ir
;1ns\1~·r in ,!!
s<.~n i,·1.· . 233-JtN2 . The ir 0ffo.·t·
is lu1·:1t L'd at 132 ,\ 111 ood t't·nt cr.

If s,u111.·.:ilie 1.·alls
the
ans\1c ri 11g ser\' i..·1•. th1.• fi r'>t
,·o\untl'l' r who ;1rr in· s in th emorni ng will handk th1• l ' 3~t•.
SOS will IK·
0pcn
W1.•dnl·sday a nd Thursday 9
a. m .- 12 11 0 011 . Beg innin g
Frid;1y SOS will be opl.'n 9
a. m.-J p. m., Monday throug h
Frid ay.
MrGoniglc said volun1 e ..·rs .
will b1.· needed to staff lhe
offke whe11 it op1.•11 s. Credi!
from 1hc psyd1ology dt: p:1r1 mc11t fo r volunu.'ers will b1.·
offc rt·d on an op1ional basis.
he said .·

Tlckel Price list
Communit y

✓-

'

Com mu nity
Stud':!!.!

scsu
Studen l

DIZZY GILL ESPIE
Tuesday, September 30
8 pm , St ewart H an- A ud itorium .

$4

$3

CHOPIN LI VE$
Monday, November 10
8 pm , Stew.a rt Ha ll Auditori um

$3 .

$2.50

$2

ST. PAUL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
Thursday, January 15
8 pm , St~rt Hall Auditor ium

$3

$2.50

$2

.,..

OPEN. - 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
PHONE: 252-7736

slLHknh h,t\ l' 111,1rl" !ll·r ... ,111.tl
pt· p rL•bkm..,, 1111lirt·.:-1l~
rd,t11.•d hln,,, . ..,,,.ui,t· ,, ,-.H ht•r.
h1.· ~pc ..·ulatL·d . Spring 4u,tnt·r
,'\1.•n·,11w i~ m11r ..· fL'l,,'l:t'd .ind

!)

out of love, but to get love. And 1his is
as ridiculous as asking a drownin g
man if he ca n swim .
So with the kinds of progra ms d ied
in the a rtide. we bl'lievli 1hc whok
mea nin glessness de pression ga me will
start a ll ove r again. Love that is earn <.· d
(love. that ma kes a person de pe nde nt
on psychology) supposes that a pe rson
can be happi ly shaped into the righl
form a nd be grateful fo r it .
We haVe e nough fa ctories. With out
an infihity of persona l love from God ,
all goa ls, thera py break th ro ughs and
any othe r atte mpt at addi ng on to
Babylon' s edifacc, lea ve us fi shing in a
Ory stream , so doped on our own
theories we take the sa nd for water .

Calendar

' HEN RY FONDA AS CLA RE ~C E DARROW
Monday , M arch 29
8 pm , Halenbeck Hall

Buy & Sell Small Loans

p1.·r~,111Jl. ..

l\k~1.mil! I~ ~aid. " We d1.111·1
inv.:,l\·1.•d \\ ith the
probkm. or th l~ p..1ti1i ..·~ of .
..·a mpu s.
" I wa111 w get ;may fr0m
C(n111 s1.•li ng s1udc n1s." fl.fr.
Gon igle sa id . " If
sonh.'.:ine
co mes in \Try upset \\C \\ill
talk to him. reassun.' him aml
l'alm him down until we 1.·:111
direct him
to
pr(lp1.' l
counseling.· ·
Th e St ude nt ComporH:nt
Assemb ly opened Sc;JS spri ng
qua rte r 1974 10 an sw\.'r 4u1."S•
lions of SIUdt' III
eonc(• rn .
incl uding fin ancia l. acadcmk
and personal probl ems .
" Most ly. we're here to 1.·ut
red tape. If ,vc do n' 1 have 1he
answer in our storC of kno\\·lcdge from past ex peri e nce.
)\·e'II fi nd it." McGon iglc said .
McGon igle noted the tre nd
in types
of
proble ms
throughout the school year .
He 'said SOS ha ndles th e most
proble ms fall quarter . whi;n
st udents arc adj usting
to
school su rround ings.
In wint e r quart e r
ma ny
\\:J.J~l ll,~gc t

Performing Artist Series

GRANITE CITY
-- PAWN .SHOP
435 EAST-ST. GERMAIN

1.if

,,

$2

$4.50

$3 .50

$2

HARTFORD BALLET
Monday - Wednesday, April 5 • 7
8 pm , St ewart Hall Auditor ium

$3.50

$2.50

$2

SEASON TICKET S

$14.00

$10.00

T.ickets on sale September 10th
in At'3/6od Ticket Booth
Sponsor~d by M EC

Sports

Pholot by JIICk lt·l orenft

Hutky football playert {rluht] rHI for • moment
between wind sprints during prai:Uca at their
pr...seasan Cca.mP- h.id Au~ . 18-30 at Croslei

:.

Team prepares for. season in
quiet surroundings
=- ·
.
By John Ritter

"React, react , react. Good
job. That's a way to look.
Now don't loaf it, run it all
the way. Don't move your
head so much ; you save a lot
. on energy.•·
· Sounds of coaches drilling
SCS Husky football players
a>Uld be heard until last Satur- ·
day at Crosier · Seminary,
Onamia. The players headed
' back to SCS Aug. 30 to open
their season this
Saturday
against the College of St.
Thomas.
The new, exclusive camp
may make the difference in
team unity and dedication .
this season. accordi ng
to
Coach Mike Simpson , after
. teammates live , -eM-antt work
together 24 hours a day for
two st raight weeks .
.
"We're in complete ·controJ of the team here." Simp- ·
son said. " There's nothing to
do exce pt think
p;bout
-football.''
Early season practices in
f)a si years were held on campus with players living in
residence halls or at home. At
Crosier, all the players sleep
in one large dormitory rOOm.
~ ...,' lt's the best thing that's
ever happen ed to
Us,"
Simpson said. "The · players
get to know ~ach other better:
- In two weeks they build a lot of
close relationships. There \ is
complete dedication.
''I'm sure it 's going to carry
over into the rest of the
SCfSon. We 're pushing t'he
aspect of everyone for the
· team. "
·
.
The players, up at 7 a.m.
and to bed at 11 p.m. , spent
about eig'ht hours per day
working out, learning plays
and· talking football.

The surroundings at
the
s"elllinary are especially condusive to
building
team
spirit; Simpson said.
" Even the breeze · blowing
off the lake-it's no( so -bad
when you' re all sweaty," he
said .
··
Overallexperienceis"one of
the team's strongest attri·
butes, Simpson said,
with
only a· few veterans having
graduated.
·
The huskies lost to St.
Thomas last year 26-13,

Simpson said, due to a weak
defense.
"We were ahead at
half-time, Out our defense
couldn't handle the whole
game," he said.
"But they have a lot more
inexperience now than us,
especially on defense. ·
"Our defense last year gave
Up quite a few points, " he
said. "We're making quite a
few changes."
·
Simpson cited community
college _transfer players as a

possible unfors~en strength.
"I've been much impressed
by several freshmen and
transfers who may providi::
immediate help," he s~id,
"although it is 5:till too early to
know for sure. "
Junior Steve Erickson is
expected to fill the . quarterback _position for the St.
Thomas game. "He played
the entire game against St.
Thomas last year and has good
experience," Simpson said.
·
·

c

Seniors will form the
backbone 'of a strong SCS
defensive line, Simpson said.
The St. Tho~~-·.,. game
begins at 1:30 p.m. Saturday
at Selke Field.
Simpson listed Michigan
Tech as the favored Northern
Inter Collegillte team, though
the conference as a whole will
be much stronger. But we
have more returning lettermen than anyone else."

1

-

..

:, ~-··"'. :,,:.:.co,~

~
i

One husky quarter Keith Nord (right in photo]·chacka his team before ca_l!li:tG ·1he

~lgn■I•

In -~r~fflm■ge

pr■ctk:e

at Husky tral~lng ~ mp.

Season football Sports director resig·ns,
tickets on sale accepts position at U of M
Season foo tball tkkcts go on
sale today for l'i\'e SCS home
ga_m cs fort he torn\ price of S4.
a cost of 80 cents per game for
a rcscrvCd scat.
The _new t icket S4 plan is
~va il ab\e to students
and
faculty • who
ha ve fee
state me nts or activity cards.
Other pe rsons may purchase
the seaso'h ticket for S IS. Sin glc ga me reserved
scat
t ickets arc S4 each.
Gcnccal admission· 1ickc1s
for SCS s1ude 111 s .and fa,:ulty
arc SJ .50 per sing le gamC.
Single game ad41t
gene ral
admission tickets ar"e
SJ. '
visitin g collcgC st udell1s S2
and high school stude nt s and
under SI .SO per game. ,
Reserved seaso n
tickets
will go on sale 10 students and
faeuky~in the at hletic offi ce,
1-!alenbeck Hall today.

Piaying 50s & 60s music
Evj!ry Friday & ~aturday
This weekend

Bob Peterson, SCS sports
informa tion dire<.·m r for th e
pa st IO years. ha s resig ned to
accept a posi 1ion in ·the
dc pat1 mc111 of ath letics a t the
Uni 1ersitv of Minnesota.
Pctc rsOn began hi s new
duties as sport s promotion and
in fo rm ation director a t the
university M0 nday . He suececds Otis Oypwick, vetera n
Gopher, · sport s information
director. who wi ll be ~ti rin g
Se pt. JO.
·
.. The decisio n to lca\'C SCS
was not an easy o ne lo make,··
Peterson sai d. •· My 10 yea rs
here have been ex trcme h·
•rewa rding. It will not be eas)'
to sever -the .g ratifyi-ng
relatio nships I ha\'e developed
with the staff, bu! I'm looking
forward to m y new position at
the unive rsity with g reat
anticipatio n."

Before coming to SCS in
1965. Pctcn,un wa s on 1he
facu lt y at J effe rson Senio r
High Sl·hool. Alexandria and
served as spon s. editor of the
Park Re_gion Echo t~cn; .
Pe t erso n . curr'e ntl y the
seco nd \' il·e-p rcs idcnt o f
College Spons In format io n
Directors of
America
(CoSIDA). ha s been honore d
severa l times in recent yea rs
by th e MinOesota News pa per
Association, Newspaper fu nd
and lhc National Assm: iation
of Int e rco llegia te At hlc1 ks.
Petc.•rson is sd1cd ulcd to
become pres idc 111 of CoSID A
in 1977.
Petersen rece ived his B.S.
degree fro m SCS in \%5 and
his M .S.' degree fro m th e
Unive rs ity of North Dakota in ·
1956.

SCS home football schedule

ICINI KOii CM

-,SELF SERVICE

CARS & TRUCKS

OPEN 7 DAYS .PER WEEK
ATT£NDANT ON DUTY
1905 Dlwl1lon, .I t. Cloud

251-9840

Sepf. 6
St. Thcimas
Sep1. 27 Unive rsity of Minnesota. Du luth
Ott.4
Winona
Ott . 18
*Moorhead
Nov . I
South west
*Homecom ing
All ho~~ games will be held
at Selke Field, Mich igan Ave.
SE. starti~g at 1:30 p.m.

.Fall sports scheduied
MEN'_S CROSS COUNTRY SCHEOUL~ .
Sept. 11
Sept. 20
' sept. 27
Oct . 4
Oct.11

Nakomi s Inv itational
SCS Invitational

Minneapolis
St . Cloud
Col legevi l le
Bemidj i
Northf ie ld
Minneapol is ·
Winona
Anaheim . Cali f .

St. John's Universit y
Bemidj i Invitational
St. Olaf 's lnv i1a1iona1
U of M lnvital ion al
NIC
NCAA II

Oct. 18
Oct. 18
Nov. 15

. EN 'S GOLF SCH EDULE
Sept. 12- 13
Sept . 20
Sept. 26

~tl\f:.

Oct. 9-10

.· ·-<-Britei
-·~iamOit,ils ...

the choice ·of thousands of
satisfied customers since 1907

.ter•;•lrll.W :~~::~ru~,~~~UN_T
.

·

.

6(),1 o_
n ·the Mall Germain

Bem idji
Marshall
Moorhead
S L Cloud

Bemidji Inv itational
Southwest Invitational
Moorh_ead Quadrangular
NIC
•

-Chemistry department 1r1.;5,::' N':i~~~:~d s!f~:;.
•
t t b Foundation (NSF) to bU}'
retelVeS gran O UJ labocatocy e q uipmen t· fo,
·
t
.
t clinical and ana lytical die m•
I
, abora Ory equrpmen istry coucses .
The NSF fund s ha ve bee n
, matched by SJ.600 fro m SCS.
Machines that ana lyze blood
and measure a subs1ancc by
its color intensity will be [l<lrl
of the equipm eni pufr ha ~,·d.
according to John Carpe nt er .
Chemistry department chairperson.
Ca rp e ntet expct:t s lh t·
equipme nt to be in opc r:ttiun
. by JanUary 1976 .

7

~

Open Monday & Friday Nites } ii 9 _

...STU D,~NTS--fo the~

WHAT IS A " GET
ADVERTISER?

St. Cloud arect!

1

INVOLVEIr ·

He·isone -wl'loisawareol ,1,.•1.x1
thal 111e u ..... e,1,ty •~ n101e thao •
seriff ol bo ck . ...... fflOl'tar bu ld!fl\lS

He kno- 1hati1,stheseatol c:u1ture .

thelampolleaw,noa11dKnowlei.l9e
no1onlylormeyoungbu1 lor11>o,eol ·
allage,.

Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

"GET IN VOLVtiO ·•

CY'S BODY SHOP
28 YEARS IN BUSINESS

SUPERMARKETS

PRIDE IS .OU~ GUIDE

'-r - .

Bod~ RepaJr5 .
~

Ezyert RefinJ1hln~
Memor,.11

•T.uelday, ept . 2, 1975

\'

er. a. ~""' ,s2 s,. Ckl!.Kl
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Women 's teams
to hold meetings
Org:111iz;ttio nal meeting~ for
women·~ intcrcollcgi:11c vol•
lcyba ll and cross country w ill
be held thi ~ week arid next.
A meeting for
womcn ·s
interco ll egia te volleyba ll will
be held Thursda)' at 4 p.m. in
235 H a lcn..bcck Ha ll.
Or
interested wome n ma y
call

Welcome
Students
From Your Friendly

Gladys Zc im cr at 255-2134.
· A mccti11,g for women's
imcroollcgiatc cross country
wiJI be held Monday . Sept. 8
a t 4 p.m. in 235 Hl'll c nb ~ck. O r
intc rcs tcd -\,·omcn may
call

·,. Kare n -Thompson at 255-3204.

Thanks
to .

I still

/

~home.

25th & Div St

Opt:n 11 A.M. to _11 P,M.

Atwood walls painted
' Painting

·fli• ha.llways of Atwood Center ~pple Green,

Nuggesl _Gotd

and white , Mike Kurr spent last week dabbing cracks, taping a nd-

~~:~~;~.•~!1~~~n~ ::!-~~~"oc:,;

~'!~:.r:;:! ~~t ~~~t!~1fg;!:,·.r:~:~e::

when they return to cain pus thi s tall. Al so Included In the facellff are
five apple green styll stlc hum an figures . The models were Atwood
Director Gary Bartlett and members ol his staff. ·

Coukl~
.

pass

RedCross ,
swimming test?
SW]M: ·
l. Br,...J5t5trokc-J00Yds.
2. Sidestroke- 100 Yds. 3.Cr.iwl s1rokt:-!00Yds.
· ~. ll;w:kcr:iwl - 50'i,h.

·

5. On b.:itktl"Pon1)·)-50Yds.
6. Turn~ (oo fron1, b;)(:k. side).
7. Surfxe dil"t- undcrw;ncr swim -20 F1
8. 0 hrobc .: 11031 wi1h,...lolhn - 5 miM.
9. l.oog ~i:i:auov.· di>·c.
•
I0. Ru,1ningiromdi1·c. ·
ll.lll.min u1cswim.

----:'°

-

GRAND . ·. MANTEL
~p;;sm.
SALOON

An1·bod ~who\1aknJRcdCrossswim
rou1'5,Ck,Jo,,,~ ho,,· 1uui:hi1 (':1°n he.

Tl11:rc\~11:i..:>d reJW11.
We b<:'lic1·c .druwrlin1: is i uriou~
"bu\incn. , ·
"
Us1 ,·ar alooc. we uugh1 2.589,203
:\mcri(':lnsnoi 10 Jro.,·n - in 11)Cse1·c11 dif
krcru JWimcounc:s "·coffer a!l anoss 1hc
rountn·. (locidc111all)·. most of 1hl' teaching
-3-> with ~l rl)OSt c1·cnihi11i: Amcric:r,!\ Red
C~on docs-is done b1· dediu1cd 1·ol11111ccn;.)
,
A good m.:in,· of lhc )"O\Jngstc~ not
onh" nc lurni111: 10 kttp. iJ1,·m:srl;'r1 $:lfC
Tholis;ind5 upon 1houl.lnd~ of them are ~
learn in 1: w b«omc lifes.il"C~
And 1hr life 1hc1· ~1·c- it iust mi1:h1
bc:~otll-own.

.SCOTCH
MIOIIT ·,.

• : Tll1r_s. \

5% .10 10

... brings you.
g•rer!I ente rtt;inme11t

WED .. FRI.. SAT.

Curto & Newman

.', plus ·
r greai classic ..
·

maVies
TUES. , THUR.

Special Appearartce
Tuesday & Thursday night

Nevada-=swing

CROSSROADS CENTER

~PEN EV.IENINGS ' TIL 9

P_HON_E ~52-

~-·~~.~~~a~~,:;,.~:~~~:~:I~~~f~~i~g~~ r:~!~;~: ~•,:
::.,,.,:
•

. ;s umme r ~oelng lhe length
El_eventh in series a car. but I know boats." he
" They seem very recept ive preparing fo r the second class
' orthe Mis sslppl Rh·er. They
sai d. •
·
to the mate ria l a nd respond opc ra 1o r ·s li ce nse exa m .
made the
p to study the . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Cadets le.a m Coast Guard quite readily." said . Robert coming up in three weeks ,"
rh,er and the people who use It boat · piloi-s be licensed, has regulations. safety procedu res Ba ker . who go t tanker Libby said. '' If r pass. I
and raise funds for equipment created a ·n·e ed for · trained and basic rules Of the river ex pe rience with the Navy. For graduate and hopefu lly After
for the St. Cloud Area Family pilots.
road·. The pr.ogram includes 10 example, man}~ cade ts re- ' will hire me back.··
' YMCA, They met Osbermen,
The National River Acad- mont hs of practica l experience s ponded to an announceme nt
Libby. Ellis. Mobley ·and
park careta.kel'S, paddleboat ~ e my south of Hele na. Ark .. ' on a river-going towboat and he made about a television man): ot her in structors a nd
·pUots and low~l pllotli, They within a mil e of th e 12 months o(,classroom work. show dealing with o il spills, cadet's stressed there was no
eaperfenced Ufe In MIHlsslppl Mississippi River bank s, was At the e nd. cadets will be Bake r Said .
guarantee th e towing comRiver communities: This story cre,ated in 1969 to fill that licensed as second class boat
The purpoSe of the first year · pany would hi/e the cadet it
ls about the National River void. .
operators.
course is "to, teach 'cm to be spon sor ed. Howeve r . th e
Academy, wblcb trains riverThe 6C>-acre academy was
Funds fo r the academy are deck hands," said • Bruce 20-year o ld Iowa n wa s
boat ·pilots. Caneff and the brainchild of Arkansas ~provide d by the towi n g Mosley, another retired Navy optimistic.
Hagbera are expected lo congressman Bill Alexander. industry and individua l com- man . who is in charge of the
.. I thin k I'll get back, a nd
,:etum lo St. Ooud this month. Pierre Berker. a r~tired Navy 'pa nics connected v,; ith the fir st year program.
make the river a career. ·· he
captain, took Alexander's idea rive r, s uch as Shell Oil Co. or
"But safe ty is a must. We sa id .
By Dennis Caneff
and develope d it into today's Bunge Grain Corp. No gov- stress it all the t ime," Mosley
On th e back of a classroom
22-month riverboat tra in ing· ernme nt fund s arc used said . He added th e · towing · wall ol the room hung a
Increased towboat traffic, and lic,.:nsing program .
because, according to Berker , industry has one of the highest wooden pane l. jokingly called
Academy s uperint e ndent progress comes easier with no injury rates in the Unite d the Christmas tree by th e
coupled with a 1973 Coast
Guard requirement that river- Berke r had wor ed wit h federal intervention.
States.
cadet s. Light s , placed in 26
Anyone 18 or older with a
"Towing companies have p atte rn s on th e board.
high • school education may . been. pleased with what we're simulated the many lighting
apply Jo the academy. In some doing · here ... Mosley said, patterns one would see on
I
cases, a towin g com pany will "'but the biggest problem -lies . bridges. barges, and towboat s
send a m::.n to the school and with. the men on the tows who on the river .
pay S2, 700 for tuition, room have been decking JO or IS
The boa rd and signs play a
and board. Generally, the years and neve r get to the vital role as inst ru ct ional aid s
towboat company·~ sponsor pilothouse. Our graduates can at the academ y because "who
ship iS limited to a llowing the jump right into th e pilothou se, l"Ould " ;rite a textbook o n riv•:r
cadet six SO-day stints aboard a nd that
ca uses some piloting.?" a'sked superintenda towboat ' over a two-year rese ritment. Thi s cours e· ent Berker.
pe riod.
licenses men in 22 inonths.
'"We ' re different fro m a
Fi~st-year cade t Jay Ellis of where norm~lly it ta~es five no rm al school because proCrystal Lake, Wis., worked a years."
fessional educato rs would
summer for Wiscons in. Barge
Some cade ts have already have to le arn thi s· bu siness
Lines. Unlike most of his experienced rese nt ment. A before they could teach it. We
classmates, Ellis was sent by Louisiana cadet who worked bring in people fro m law and
the c0:mpany ·to atte nd · the -ohTJ off shore oil rig felt insurance , old rive rmcn and
acade my. Ove r half the hostility when he ma de a · people.from the industry. W e
first -year , cadets had no mistake. "They asked me if I don 't teach Engli sh he re ."
previous river experie nce. read that in my books. "
The academy library is well
: Some were college graduates William Breaux said .
stocked with slide carous·e Js of
orco)lege dropouts. One was a
' ' They say you can't steer in river opc:_rations , and volumes
rmechanical e ngineer and a book, Dut thc:re's · some of book s from diesel engine
.: another a n ·insurance sales- things you learn in school you repair to the New Testament.
man before e nrolling.
. can't learn on the river. This
The outlook is as bright as a
As a new cadet last October, education helps a lot ," Breaux blink ing
bouy for
the
Ellis received sev~n weeks ,pf said.
academy. ·Demand fo r wellclassroom deck hand training.
For second-year cadet Jack trained rivermen i~ much
.. He then put the freshly \,ibby of Davenport, Iowa, the greater tha n supply, which is
learned boot knowledge into program was about over. He now on ly being filled by the
practice, ori a WiSconsin Barge spent ti~e in the_P.:!
' othouses school.
Lines towboat. After SO days, of Alter Towing
mpany's
Two years ago, 24 me n
' he retuAned to the academy for Tff\vboats and stu · d radio g raduated as the fi rst cadets
clasi room training in e n- commun icatiori, radar, map . form · the academy. This
'
gineer-room and tanker work , and chart reading a nd .firSt aid month, 52 licensed cadets ~ ill
go back to the river assteei;mcn, or pilots' apprentices.
·
·
· A river boat \m odel, much
like the mock-up airplane
cockpit ustd by airlin es in
-training their pilots . is on the
diawing . board . Instead of
wings. turbines a nd a ltitude. a
' model riv.e r boat wou ld crCate
a pilot-house situation ·complet
ith radar-, radio,
dange rous weather ,a nd rive r
Conditions and e qlliPment
failures.
Over 100 -inquiries are
received by the .academy each
· SCSU Shirts Jackets
Posters- Calculators!
Jew.elry
week . · according to registrar
New Us.ed TB · · Be.st Seller s l c1ass Rings Jewelry! Greeting:Cards
Afln ;.. ShOw. " It 's not a
re quireme nt th at applic3. nt s
Notebooks & G_ifts .. · Paperbacks \ Crafts Slide Rules \Bike Accessc,ries
liave previous experience, but
with so many inquiries , it
·study Aids
Magazines & Cards [ A-V Materials
l
Books
mig ht' be made mandatory,'"
- Cash For You·r Used- Books
\Painting, Drafting ;\h . t rifts _ ..
she said.
•
" We got illterest· from all
HOURS . Mon-Thurs
Fri. 8-5 (Sketching. Etching
ir Hmpnntmg
over the world about how th is
,;
: · Engineering
:
· ours
program works." said Be rker .
'"Other countries -are frying to
1
Extended Hours
·
Supplies
\ Mon-Tl1urs 8-8
figure out how \lo'.e 'i'e doing it.
On Sept. 3, 8, 9, 10 11 ·
HOURS
[
Fri. 8-7 That is onl)' natural because .. f _
the U.S . has the biggest track
)
8 - 8\Same as Bookstore [-Sat. :1-6 Sun.4r~cord in ·tow · ~oat commerce, " he said .

.

H you drive-to the bus,

take a neighbor. It's cheaper.

r_

·nw can ride cheaper than one.
. . . ..

SCSUN IVERSITY -STOR ES
Welcome You
.,-

·-·l

Bookstore
&

Art Sh.op

r.Shortstop

&

L

8-4

&

4,

l

255-2139

Tuesday , Sept. 2, 1975 .

II

~55-2139

-i

255-3635
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STUDENT COMPONENT
ASSEMBLY ·

BOOK EXCHANGE
I

Atwood _Center .. ,

Monday, Sept. 8 - . Bring Books In
·9 - 5
·Tuesday, Sept. 9
Bring Books In

Ballroom

and Buy Books
9 - 3:-30
'Wednesday, Sept. 10 Buy Books '
- --~

Friday, Se.pt.. f2 .

,- -

or

_Ballroom

M9ney For'Sold Books _. _Theatre-Lounge _
g ·. 5 . .
-

•.

.·•

· ·BaHroom

9 . ·5

Thursday, Sept. .11 i>ick Up Books

..

Ballroom

::._)_ ·

Pick Up Books
_ or
11 For Sold Books
Mone
• J'
·

.Ball room·_._ .
Th ea t.re_Loun_
.
ge-

~;ro~l;ms ,,_

- - . -~ ~s.

Monday, Sept. lfr

.

' - - --. ~

f

I

·i

I

Ballf®m. '.

Wf.NEEO ',{_OLUNTEEHS!_Co_ntact Jeri Bailey at-tlie Exchange. , .:. -, .

1

. ·. -. .

1

. ·ALL LD:& Taaal( CLFIIM!iiMUST BE. '
PILED BY Ei1DD P~M. FRIDRY,-SEPT
12~-~Las·t BDDK ·C UIIMS NIGHT · .:_ -.
- WILL BE FROM S:!IP·.-.:9,.M-Q·" DA.Y , _·
. .SEPT 15, IN_.A.T WDDD:BflLLRDD.M • .-.
.
· VDU MUST BE ·P RESENT AT .
THIS TIME TD REC,EIVE MDNEY •5_ .·

-------------------•-_;.
NO TICE: All books and/or money must be p1ckea up by 5:00 fflday; Sept 12
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Ch~on\cle

Chronicle/Section B
Dfl~ing variety open to students

·

· Mall Germain ar~a home of many bars -

,

By ~ancy West
bull. a tequila drink, is their
· specialy, but Oestreich s3.id it . Across the street , the Grand
. There is no shortage of bars is no longer popular. He said Mantel ,Saloon is a bar with
in St. Cloud. Even the student tequila was a fad drink. What atmosphere. It is located in
- without a car has a wide does attract the customers is the basement of what was
variety of -bars available to pail beer night when beer is once a bank. The owner , John
him. There are over 20 bars bought by the bucket.
,
M. Fandel. has his office in a
located on ·or near the Mall
The fifth bar is often· vault. The decor consists of
Germain.
accidently discovered by Pub antique knick knacks, furniThe largest establishment is · customers when they ~go ture and mirrors.
the Red Carpet, boasting five downstairs to use the
The main bar area is a good
bars in its one 11 S 5 Ave. restrooms . Oestreich said they place for those who want to
location. Trying to find all five come back up 3 nd inform their sit. drink., and talk, according
is difficult and even some of friends that they have found a to Fandel. The looser . rowdier
the rncst frequent patrons place that sells tap beer and crowd hangs around the game
cannot name · them all. is not elbow~ elbow at the room. Tap beers are served at
accotding to Don Oestl"Cich, bar. Th.is is
e Steinkeller, the smali bar there .
. manager. The confusiorl is · which liter I)' r:neans the
Entertainment can be found
at the downstairs bar. There is
understandable.
stone cellar.
\
The main room housCs the
There is no entertainment in no dancing. The music offered
band • and dance floor and is the Steinkellef;· but there are is the listening type. On
· called the Inn. lt- is filled with pool table.s, tap beer, and at Tuesdays and Thursdays. the
. tables ·and booths and, of one erid of the room, a row of old classic movies, are shown ·
cour5t:, a bar. Overlookfn81he priva\e booths that Oestreich and popcorn is free.
Fandel ·claims thf; Mantel
Inn is a balcony, called the called lover's lane.
· Loft,' set -u_p with more tables · Most of the Cagpet- was makes the best ice Cream
~ and the second bar.
,.
closed : over the summer.· drinks in town. He added that
Liv.e entertaiflfflCnt is pro- Oestreich said it just was not his bartenders serve the best
videcr:nightly and these )?ars profitable to rem.iin ope!). But of any drink that requires a
are usually · crowded and right next door· to the Carpet, little skill to make. The hod"se
.noisy: Ori some sto~er nights, the Pre·s s was open and specialties are Hairy BufOestreich said, the Loft· is· iccording to a bart~nder, "We faloes, the Grand Mantel
closed off.
·
were so busy the waitresses Special and Zombies.
For ·those lookillg for a couldn't move around ..!'
·
The Matador, 616 DivisiKt-"
~~ieter place to drink, . right
. While the ~ress is a school St., offers a different type of
-: down tht'lia.11 iS the tounge, a bai when school is in session. music. and entertainment-a
" ~ 1Tlal1 panele4 rOOm wi__th a the bartender said iJ drew an discotheque. Barteiider Barb
. battered old piano, a
older crowd in the summer. . Lieser said there is a huge
table and the - third bi.r.
ThC Press has its own house
Oestreich said - this room ban_d and every , Thursday ~~~!:ys::e:~~~ ~:rt:i~! ~ os by JKkl~ Lorent~
generaUy attracts older cust- night they -play SO's music . jockeys are on duty from ,9 The Grend Mentel S•loon 11 loc•ted In-the basement of wh•t used to be
· omers.
;
Unfortunately, the dance floor p.m.- 1 a.m. , ·and dancers can the First Nellon•I B•nk.
cequest th.cir favorite records. open Sundays, .it has tap beer All-American Lounge just off
· The Pub is located next to is very small .
the Inn and loft. It has jts own
The game r~m, which is One disc jockey does a good and it serves terrific beef the end of the Mall St.
entrance arid it is generaUy downst~irs, ~ffers foosball. air impression of Wolfman Jack . sandwiches.
Germain is definitely not a
The upstairs bar attracts the
Smith said th"e entertain- college bar . . Although Al
regarded as a separate hockey, pin ball and another .
establishment. But its full bar.
·
older crowd. Lieser said drinks ~. ment, which is offered only Simon, a daytime bartender,
name is the Red Carpet Pub
TI!e
at- the Maiador are a litile occasio'nally, i~~
· ilar to that said .the bar drew a mixed
and it is the fourth bar.
cheaper. - '"'
at the Grand
ntel, perhaps -~ crowd .' a customer said · he
: A.t the Pub, one can play town, and
o th~
I.he . Cornei- Bar.- 102 S if' tending · more . wards blue- wished th e lounge would not'
foosball and pinball . Since . bartender who would only give Ave. IOOks as if it came right gr&ss. Smith said the Corner be included in this story
there is nO' entertainment, . his name as ~ Smokey, . the out of the wiJ.d west ~ It boasts B8r does not attiact only because he did not want
d~ts are cheap. The Horny prices will probably go up this the cheapc&t:-drints in 1own. college students, but that the college student s com ing to·the
Bartender Victor ' Smith said customers W.ry • according to
···_(.
thebar'Sother goodpoints'are . the time of day.
that it opens a_t· 8 a.m., ~t is
The red: white.

eooi

0

.
,. pon Oettrekh, men•ger of the Red Carpet, uld the Horny Bull 11 no

. •~~P,~r;~, .~~~,~ ~fl'l~.~~!_,I~• •.~~-~-.
Tuesd&y, Sept . 2, 1975

.

Carlceturei of old w"t bars decor•te .th8wall1..0t the Corn~r Biir.
_..., ;,.~.•.•;.· •.•.· .,,.•;.•:.• ·;.· .
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..
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•

Fr9d GrHnfield , owner ol the 1929 Club, said he does not look for butlneu from college sludenls.

'
Drinking
Continued Crom page 21
bar.
'The lou nge does not provide
cntcnainment. An<f; Simon
said. th€)' have no s pecial
drinks and no special price
nights.
"
The Shack Lou nge at the St.
. Germain · Hotel iS a more
formal . bar. Bartender Tim

r

Andersc,n said he is biased
against college s tudent s.
Andersoo said the Shack,' s ice
cream drinks are good and so
is th e food .
·• ~
Entertainment iS provided
by a piano player, but
Anderson said that since the
losS of their regular performer , the tale nt has not
been vefy good. Ander.son was
optimistic that the regular
perfo"?'l~r would return soon.

Wheels for Hea Ith

The 1929 Club, IOt N 9 Ave.
is unus ual in that it offers only
old time mu sic ,to which the
dancers polka and waltz.
Owner Fr:ed Greenfield said 99
percent of his patrons arc in
the 45-to 60-year-old bracket.
Although occasionally' a
party of student s come in ,
Greenfield does not look for
their busineSs. " You get more
John Fandel, owner ol the Grand Mantel, uld popcom lt no tonger
than 20 of them and you're in ---,;wad
In the game room because cu,tomen threw It, around.
for trouble."

Welcome·Home Sale

10%

Bikes & Repairs
Your

-:=:-:::;----==.--::-::--:::::..:~

off on

-

Professiona 1· service Center

16 S 21st Ave. 252-2366
(one block east of McDonald's)

.

.

:..

6-

Incense

h

.~

.

.

Posters
& <;ards

~

".

-

Jewelry

-~

.

~

1..ower ·\cve\
71) Or\ -\h.e.

mall

'-

Tapest.!'1es
Records

- Sept. 2 t1uu.Sept. 6
--

S=~

a~o,ct,ed,..k3ns

SK i.-ts - nin-+s

•1:3b-s:30 t>a,l::i
mon

t'""•

qV«,

H '1:00

-G1i1!J~

Only

·. SPECJAL~ ~HOP.

915_St: Germain J?.owntown

25":3-·q_.52_
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Chro·n1c1e

-Am-erican, Chinese, lta1ian
foods of all kinds available
\

ByJohnRJttcr
"Most ly people come here
to socialize. Everythin g else
Ea!ing is one_ of the all ~imc . (money aTld big sales) is
vome past-times for st u- incidental." Patnoe said. "We
dents tired of studying, pt'Ovidc a ni ce, quiet place fo r
drinking. drivi ng around" or students to shoot the brct·zc
looking for something to do. In and relax. 1 guess it' s the
addi}ion, food is 'a human social meaning ihat' s big
necessity and students eat here."
because they need to.
The Terrace"" hosts dorm
Eating ou t can be an art or a parties and provides a variety
sport: depending on how often .of entertainment, including
you do it or what your films. plays and musicians.·
motiv"ation is. It is also 1be Terrace also provides

served with it.
Perkins ·also employs a
full-time bake r to prepare
items for the desert me nu .
. including fresh rolls a nd
cam1el rolls daily and IO
varieties of pie.
This Perkins. the third in
the St. Cloud a rea. opened i_
n
March and has been doing a
big 24 •hour business since.
"W e were •afraid it might
take away from the pizza
crowds ." said Eric Spanier.

;::;i::~de::}md~v:; wa~~: ::~:i;st,selection by~ album
to splurge once or twice a
Prices at the Te rrace a re
quarter.
"relatively
inexpensive, .,
St. Cloud provides an J>atnoe said . A s mall single
abundance of eating places for ingredient pizza , sa usage for
SCS students on the prowl, example , sells for S2.20,
ranging from fancy supper med~um) S3.10 and 3: large
~ ~E: rrace delivers pizzas
free to dorm,s and for a 25 cent
charge will deliver in a 10
square block area around
campus, north to Division
Street and south to Eleventh
Street,
_
The Terrace opens for the
season today aP:t,-p.m. and is
open 6 p. m. -1 a.m. Sunday
through Thursday and until
1:30 a.rl'_l. Saturday a·nd
Sunday mornings.
The- next eating place to
visit, heading north from
campus to downtown, is
Perkins Cake and Steak, South
Sixth Avenue and Division, a
well•known pancake and
breakfast specialty house.
Perkins boasts 4~ different
varieties of pa n cat.es ~ ranging
in price from SI to S2.50

~:t~·::~l~~el.ctu~l~:.t it hai!
supplem en ted · their bu s i•
ness ."
Spanier said many of his
new customers came from· the
other St. Cloud Perkin s
restaurants, owned by Spanier
th e~is H!ve!:~: ·
:'~uat~!s
business comes from the
campus area.
For S2 or less , an omelet at
Perkins will be one of the most
interesting foods to · eat.
Pe rkin s sells about 400
omelets per week, Spa~ier
said. Perkins'
specialty.
"Cake and Steak," including
pancakes, choice of eggs and a
4.ounce s irloin steak, sells for
52.45.
. The biggest money saver
Perkins offers is its Tuesday
"through Thursday 4-U}._,_p.. m.
S1.79 dinner special. 1'uesday
fi sh. is served , Wednesday
,chicken • and Thul'Sday a
regularly S2.55 priced Chuck
_ Wagon steak. Dinners' include
salad and potatoes.
· Next stop is the O.K . Cafe,

a.m.-3 a.m. Monday through
Saturday. closed Sundays.
Eating in St. Cloud would
not . be · complete without
considering the pizza restaurants. The Hou se of Pizza,
down Fifth Avenue just a fe w
doors from the Red Carpet , is
the closest pizza pla"ce to the
0.K.
The House, open daily at 11
a.m., has. an ·established
reputa_tion for excellent pizza,
generous with sauce and

depending on the kind of mea~

j~~I~ C9~:~er::i!oor;r~:wn :~:

~::i:rris~h~c:;n~h:l:::~:t~~

::~«!~.

economical fast food
Here is a tour of several of
those eating places, all within
walking distance of campus .
They all provide comfortable ·
sllrroundings for a quick lunch
after an everiing's drinking ." !( .
we were to .go by car, there
would be no limit to the
numbec _.Q!..,,places to eat.
• Oosest to •campus and
;-: most closely associate<t' with
man)' campus activities is
Newman Terrace Pizza. The
Terrace offers pizzas , tacos,
submarine sandwiches and
beer.
Bee·r makes a difference . in ·
sales si~ce the terrace is '
located so dose to a nO-Iiquor
cainpus. But beer is not the
Terr?ce's biggest seUing item ,·
according to Patrick Patnoe ,
man ~ger.

!~

Grand Mantel Saloon.
The O.K. Specializes in
Chinese food , totaling about
60 percent of their sales. They
also serve American foods .
like hamburgers and fren ch .

mes.

PholosbyJackle l o,en lz

The HouH ol Plua and the Top of the House
Cloud plua crowds.

beer are also served,
The House lists their
JO-inch- pi 7.zas at S2.40,
12-inch SJ.SO and 14•inch
54.50. They also d"eliver after 5

■ re

favorites wilh St.

p.m. anywhere in the city.
Upstairs from the House is
the Top of the House with a
mor e ca s ual atmosphere,
benches aild long tables. Pizza
is ordered at the bar. ·
The Top of the House is also
popular for group activities ,
with room for 40 to 60 people.
'fomlyano's pizza restaurant
with its Italian atmosphere , is
a little farther away at ,
Division a nd Seventh Avenue.
but offers a wide variety for
pizza monge rs.
Beside·s the regular li_ne of
pizza, Tom lya no's se rves
lasagna and hot sub S. a warm
Eating
Continued on page 26

·

Chicken · chow mei'n, the
O.K . 's fa stest selling item,
oosts S2.05 for a v~ry generous
portiorr.-Chow meir'i · is also
served with shril'J'lp or a
combination of green peppers,
pi,ment~s; topped with ha m,
egg strips and ca~hew nuts
called ·s ubgum .
One dish worth trying. at
least once, is fried rice which
comes with mushroOmS ,
chicke n or , shrimp. It ·costs
. $2.05.
_
Another popular Chinese
dish is eggs fooyoung, plain ,
chicken or shrimp, also for
$2.05. '-'We make everything from
scratch daily," said manager
Jack WoJ!g, "and we pave a
different soup every day and
hofl\en,ade pies and dinner ~
rolls."
·
Wong said his prices are
av'erage compared to other
· Testaurants , ''b1n people
don' t really care about price
anyway. They expect f ou to. be_
dependable and·get what they
. want."
·
lfhe O.K .. open since 1918,

~~ ~~~r:~~ ~;~~ ,!~~~~:~
RiChard WOng is -the' othet

.
.
.
· E"rlc SPanl.r, owner of Perkins Cake and St-■ k , uld ihey 1811 ovar 400
Th. c O.K. Cafe is , op~n i 1•~;. oi,ei.f1aweek . ., ~
·. . .·- -\ .
_,, .' ·
,.- . -• : ·

OY.Tlct .

. J~kWong_, owner-m•nagerofth•O.K . C•le, bcown1groun.dbeeff~r
a ,~hlnn~dl1h .
.
.

=
- ~ , . , . . , _ _~~ . . , ; c ;.._~,:n-.:~·•"'l/,!
............~ .. ---~ •· · · • · • • •· •.· ,,. ._
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Law enforcement officers·may
f Q :.11.~c?

\ : : : : " ~ ~ 1~ co: , ~ :.? ,m~~1 y
home-study law enforcement plin_cd ."
courses for th e next three
·office rs can earn up to 20
months and then put herse lf cr~dits, which may be appliCd

~~er::~g~,~~

toward a B. A. dcgrc,c at SCS

Lane, coordinato r ~of the
·Continuing Education for Law
Enforcement project in central
Minn esot a , is conduct ing
worksh0ps in 14 counties for ·
80 polic:~ departments and 14
sheriffs' offices. • She tell s
police officers how they can
regi s ter for seven new
self-study courses designed to
help them with their jobs.
In November. she will turn
over the project to criminal
justice program s at SCS. St.
John 's Univers ity and the
College of St. BcnCdict. Each
instit ution will Tegistcr, counsel and grant credits to police
who complete the_

or a Criminal Ju stice As- program became apparent at a
sociate of Arts degree at St .' conference of law enforcement .
Benedict' s. Casscftc tapes arc per so nn e l at St. J ohn' s
p~ovidcd for officers to record University in February o1
the ir immediate reaction s to 1974. The police officer~
each course:s textbook and poi nted out that much currem
material s. In s tru ctor s are · training is urban-oriented and
availabl e eight hours a ,day at that travel and time demands
the three participating i"hstitu - of college courses are difficult
tions to answer questi0ns.
for s mall , rural police
The project, now in its 13th departments.
month, was funded by a

:!~:;t

•'Police officers arc often
good . stud'ents," said Robert
Prout, director of Criminal
Justice Studies at SCS .
"They' re trained to sift facts,
search for .meaning and come
UJ!. with answers . They're

P HONC 25·1- 509 1

HELP

Greeks' schedule many activities
The Greek sororities and fraternities at SCS have scheduled
seVeral activities for new studen~s in September.
·
Sept 3 Hill-Ca~e Hall lounge and' Sept. 4 Stearns Hall I0unge.
Slide presentation on joining fraternities at SCS. 9 p.m.
-Sept. 15 lnterfratern ity rush 4 ·p.in. Atwood Center s_unken
lounge .
Sept. 16 Panhellenic informal rush plcnic. Meet in reSidence
halls. ~ p.m . TAlahi P~r~.
Sept. 18 Fall sorottty formar rush . 9 p m Newman Center.

Furthet information abotit
the program may be obtained
from Rep. Richard
Nolan ,
1107 Longworth Office Building, -Washingto'n~ D.C.

- - - ~ ~~

•

_ _

_ _ .-

N .E. ·

ST . CL O UD . MINNESOTA 5630 1

Need for the home-stu dy

pate in an exter,sivc education
program. including 150-200
seminar meetings with governmental and private lead
ers. accordi ng to
Sfxth
District Congressman Richard
Nolan.
' ' Individuals selected return
to their former careers aftCr
their year in' Washington with
a thorough underStanding and
working knowledge of
the
process of government at the
highest executive. level,"
Nolan said.
.
<,There are no educational
requirements although past
participants usually have had
college dCgrees. Employees of ·
the executive branch
of
government are ineligible.

i-_
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Th is is a "" GET lNVOLVEO.. eclver\lsef

GTS

ylvania and Sony
Complete stock on evefything
Whal is important ls GOOD SOUND

esE~
JIM LARSON

• Membe r of the Institute of High Fidelity
303 Red River Avenue Soulh
Cold Spring, Minn. 56320

Tel. 685-811 i
Th is Is

a ··GET

INVOLVED.. advenls,e,

RED'S TR.ANSFER

Pr:QgJam appli~ations available
Application s
for
the
1976-77 White Hou se Fellowship program are
now
available to young · people in
the Sixth Congrtssional Distr.ict.
Up to 20 persons ages 23-35
· will be se lected· f0,_ serve as
special assiStants to cabinet
secretaries. They will partici-

• ~

KEEP

ST. CLOUD BEAUTIFUL

Minnesota Governor 's Com•
mission on Crime Preve ntio n
and- Co;itrol.

out of ,busin css .

3-;q

Tri-County Refuse , lnc.

•

AND STORAGE, INC.

619 LINCOLN N .E.

PHONE {6 12) 251-283

ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA 5~301

Thia 1s· a ··GET INVOLVED" advert ise,

lectric
Service,
Inc.
, . . . __.. . Motor
.
.

?f

lndustr1al. Commercial and Home Wiring
ew and Rebuilt Electric Motors and Equipm.ent
Motor Rewinding and RepBirino
2020 Division St . • Dial 25·1·-869 1 · Si."Cloud . Minn.

/4

VEO" ~en laer

GRANITE CITY JOBBING CO., INC.

l

2639 CLEARWATER ROAD
·ST. CLOUD , MINNESOTA 56301

G~\

/

d'

(512) 252- 1782
This Is a .. GET INVOLVED.. adver11!M!I"

ENARDS
Coakwag~

~ -

STORE HOURS:

ST. CLOUD .

Mon,..fri. U0-1:00 .

4ZIOW. DtvWonSI.

S.. 1:30--6:JO

"'-251-4111
Sun..11:00--4:00 ·
This Is a · ·oef INVOLVED .. Mlverll!M!I"

•

, 1020 ST GERMAIN

e((\~~

St. CLOUQ

- ~ ~ -The STOR~ with the. complete lln~

_Har.dwai-e - Auto - )'urniture - Appliances
Men and Boys Shop- Ladles and Girls Sbop
Hardware - Auto - Furniture - Appliance~
Men a_nd Boys Shop - Ladles and Girls Sbop
Tllia LS •''Ci tr INVOLV.ED" •d,,e°f11a~r

,

ON. DEAN. TIRE .
.

2 for $36.00
.
.

.

Ne~ Tr.e ads - ~ny

·

•

Si~

1020 ST.' GERMA:!N
ST. CLOUD
"OET.I VOLVED"•d,.. n l,Jer
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Coborns geared to students' 'heat and eat' habits
By J ohn Ri tter

\

Co bo r n 's Groce r v an d
Meats . 327 S. 5th. A\·c..
.. be nds ove r ba ckward s ··
cashi ng checks. but is a lso one
of 1he toughe st in prose.coti ng
persons who write bad checks.
according to Bob Caborn. on e ·
of the store's owners .
,Coborn' s, nearly a landmark in the cam})us area . is
probably the most com mon
i>l ace in town for stu dent
eh~ck cashing a nd groce ry and
liquor buying.
· ·

st~~e~ : g~ ~:ry u: c~~::e; ~
percent of the customer count
and do about 10 pe rcent of th~
purchasing in the store ,
Coborn said. Students ge nerally are not large purchasers, although they are
high in numbers , he added.
Coborn , one of fiv e brothers
who operate five grocery
stores and three li9uor stores
in Minnesota , said he has an
extra wide selection in frozen
foods at the Fifth Avenue
. store (about 70 or 80 items,
many more than at the other
stores).
.
Coborn . who ~lso runs two
's tudent housing units in .S8uk
Rapids,...aaid he gear$ the store
·.-:: to the " heat arid eat " habits of

larger Sau k Rapid s s1orc.
bcca1isc 1hcrc st udcms arc a
much smalle r pcrct'ntagc of

of 1hc toughest c heck c:ishing
polit ics in 1hc l+v. bu t

co~~~

:~~ic:~

d1e . .·ks c<,,1 the store 5 100 .i
week in sen ·icc . .i lt huugh they
··srn dc nts ha\·c the ;utitu dc do not lo~e 1ha1 nmch in
hi s cusrnmc rs .
Wt' arc one of the eas iest. · · he
tm rnl1 ec1cd muney.
ri c said he notices a said.
The 11:nio n;il a\'c- rage cost
considerable diffe rence· in
'' AcH?ally. stu de nts know fo r processing bad c-hc:: cks is
sales \\' hen school is not in · what to cxpcc1 and don'1 mi nd 5 12 per check a nd the Sta le
. sessio n a nd on weeke nds fo llowing our policy.' · Coborn avcr:1gc is S8, Coburn sa id . " h
when stude nt s go hon)c. HC' said. "Stude nt s don'1 like .i does n't cost us qu ite that
staffs one or 1wo ex tra person s · ha ssle .· ·
mud1. a lthou gh we don' t
at the service counte r a lon e
A pe rson needs a dri,·er 's make n10 nc,· on bad checks.' '
. during peak student rushes.
licen se a nd a local add ress to
The St. Cloud Cha mDe r of
In the liq~or de panment. "-:.i sh a check aJ Coborn ·s:
Commerce hopes to evc111 ua lly
stu de nts do about JO perce nt
About three years ago a ·establi sh a unifo rm check
of the buying and m'ake up Coborn '.s check cashing was a ca shing policy for th e city1
more tha n that in the custome r . proble m. lri "the early l970's said Cob0rn. who is president
of that group .
5
liquor bu si~·Css is ~lso
ti-e:·: ; lisi~~~~\i~ei~at~
A hotli ne is a lrea dy
geared to a stud ~nt clientel. the drug scene • and were ope rating which gives me r•
according to Larry Loesch. s pe nding m9re money th an chants access to li ,.tings of bad
manager of that divis ion.
they had . Coborn said .
cheCk passers. The trouble
Students seem !o be fo nd of
Now wh en a student writes now is that some stores are lax
beer and wine. but "act ually a bad check it is usui lly an on check cashers, according to
. they buy everything," Loesch ove rsight or a n uninte ntional Coborn .
said .
riiistake in ma king a deposit.
" Th ey don ' t p'rosecut e
' ' F~ stores have this muCh he said .
violators or follow up on bad
~
-1(. in tequilla ," h~ said
Bad checks are still a checks, " Coborn said. "We
pointing to about four rows of problem at Coborn ' s . How- foll ow through on bad checks
shelves 'dis playing teq'uilla. e ver , money lost on bad a nd prosecute all shoplifte rs."
" And we sell it all . Our other checks is not a big problem .
two stor£.s don ' t carry this
"Eventually We get Paid ,"
selection . They can ' t sell it .' ' Coborn said .
. .
Ab'out 90 pe rce nt of ·
" Studen't s gripe about the
students-Who buy at Coborn' s S2orS3chargeforbad checks .
liquor cash giecks at the It costs us a lot more th an that
service coUii.Fer first, Coborn to collect the money." ,
. _said, especially on wer.ke nds .
Coborn hires a person two
" On a cypical Friday night we or three day!ii a week to work
will cash between SS,000 and on bad checks, mailing letters
S20,000 in checks," l:e said . a nd making phone calls.
Coborn's has probtabif one Coborn estimated that bad

"Ont: la\\ Mtuk111 lost his
('han ...·c to henm1e a la\\ \·er
here fo r a s9 cent bag of
ca ndy.·· Coborn s.i id . ·· He
was a sman al...·c. \ Ve could
ha v,c hand led ~he case
diffe rrn 1ly. We n1uld ha ve set
, aside 1hc conviction a nd
c vcntu all~: dropped it if he
wouldn ·t ha ve bee n so
diffi cult . Becau se of the
con\' iction, 1hc bar association
woul d not give him his
lice nse. "
·
Some of the mecha nics of
the hotline need 10 be
smooth ed out. bu t by the e nd
of Augu st : CC'l born expected
80 mefehants 10 be using it
a nd by Decembe r 800
mcrchant 5.
Coborn sa id he thought 98
p e rce nt o r hi s s tud e nt ·
customers are fin e. up•
sta nding citizens arid only
about two percent present
problems . " The only people
I've ever had to ask to leave
were not stude nt s.''
·

..

Bob C~rn, own•~ of Coborn's Gr~ery, 327 S. 5th . th1ri-u1~1I .bec1u1~ ol the l~rge student J>Opulatlon
Ave., 11ld hl1 store aella a higher amoun_t ot plzzai lef1fii area.
·

SCS students
go to -Europe
for studying ·and travel

Coboi-n' s Liquor 11 ge~red to a st~dent clienlel, ; according to Larr;
Loesch, manager.
· -

· 'Th at is not much more .
.Q:>.urses will be taught by
De nmark , Gf: rmany and one to nine months.
· Optional trips to the~Soviet than students s pe nd r0r -a fa culty frolTI lngolstalft.; a lEngland will be tranS-A~Jantic
' homes fo r 120 SCS students Union , Lebanon , Greece; , ycU:,s educatio'n . on the thoilgh two Ge rma n-sp eaking ·
England and Germany a re campus ." Frost said .. #oSCS fac ulty will be rcside'nt
this schOOl year.
Costs have risen to Sl ,897 directors for te n wC'eks each 11
Eighty-six students left plann ed for students in (he
Sunday from Minneapolis-St. program, now in it s third,year~ this year . but tra nsportation to They are Barbara : BIOOmcr,
Pa ul International Airport for Owen Hagen, professor of Denm ark from th e Twin Cities ff>reign langa uges a nd lit nine month s in Aalborg , e leme ntary education, will be iS included . Last year' s e rature department and Ca1:De.nmark . The city is located. resident director and nine SCS student s paid the ir own way to vin GruVer ; history dc part•
on the north ern coast of the factJlty will teach classes , a nd from Chicago, Where the .ment . .
De nmark fli $hl originated.
Twelve stude nts will spend
Danish penin sula l:lnd is that three each quarter_ · Robert Frost , director ,of
Twe nty-two stude nts will . :this school yCar in Engla nd , 10
country's f0urth _largest urban
International S~uaies , said . study in lngolstadt , Germa ny, at Balls' Park Colllgc : of
area.
The stude nts will live and student's were i-efunded n~~rly for fi ve tnonths beginning in Educ3tiori .a nd two at Brighton
atte iid classes in a 100-year- S500 each upon their return _to :ianuary 1976. The students College. Te n. st ude nts lrom
old hot'et, th e Kong Frede ri.i .. Minnesota . last Mayt ,which have had at least one year of ·BallS Park College 'wiY s pe nd
until they ret urn ·10 Minnesota put the ye_a r's costs for tuition, col!Cge Germa n Classes and ne xt . year a~· SCS ) in .·an
May 19. Some students will overSeas transportation, room . Will . earn 32 creftits :studying exchange program.
live ~ il•l>~IJ-1•~,i)Y froru
\><>le~~.! :\\•N~I o\\'i. ;.h ~ 1•.-P.1;•A~!l'\d,f1!1'1'"L I .~ .\ ~ U \ )' :, •.•• • · : : '. •···j.
0
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Eating
Five ~choo ls at SCS ha\'e
been des ignated as coll cgcS,

Continued from page 23
. sa ndwich o n a s peciall y bak ed
bun .
The National Pizza F lipping
Cha mpion (Don · Van Nevel , a
· f.ormcr S ~ student) may

::,::~nc~~"'i~:

Schools designated ~~~0:i:::gH1;
colleges at Scs ·~: : : r; i~;ng~soa~~ · th~1e~:;~;
J\Jlg. 20 . .

' greet you at he door and flip
at your rcq st.

Th e colleges arc: Bus iness ,
Edu cati6n , Fine An s, Indu stry
and Liberal
Arts · and
Scie nces. The· sch90I of
Graduate Studies wi ll keep its
nam e.

An extra t ick. pizza, .. the

Sicilian. " is

IIC'°!'

on Tom •

lyan o's menu. Twenty ounces

of dough is roJlcd into

~

12-in ch pizza, ''with lots of

Mainstreet to be held. next week
Stude nts will ha\'C
an
oppon unity to become acqu a inted with cam pus organ•
izations at Mainstreet
SCS
Tuesday. Se pt. g
and
Wednesday. Sept. IO.
Ma in strcet will be he ld JO
a. m. to J p.m. those days in
the galle ry lounge. Atwood
Cente r.
Represent ati ves from or-

gan izatio ns will ha \·e mate ri als conce rnin g
1hc ir
groups and will
a nswe r
questions about upcoming
programs.
Organizations
which will be represent ed
include recreationa l groups.
r e li g io us g~o up s .
pro ..
gramming groups . stUdent
governm ent and oth er specia l
int erest clubs .

Cxtra sauce and cheeses,"
sa id

Aletha Tomlyanovich .
whd uwr:i s and m.inagc s the
restaurant with hCr hu sband.
It sell s for S4. IS.

ZAPP.

A 7-iin:h "platC pizza" is
also ne w at Tom lyano ·s, which
serves a single person when

they come into cat.
Tomlyano '. s prices, rc_ccntly

raised, arc SJ.JO for a 12-inch
medium an·d S4.0S for a
14-in ch single ingrcdicflt.
Along the entertainment
lines, Tom lyano's h?,S a player

piano . in the hick which
aJstomcr::. sing a long with.
They arc happy to host
g~ups . '
'
· Tomlyanovich a lso said they
will make a si>ec~al birthday
pizza when gr<?_ups come in to
celebrate a person's birthday.
The pizza, a complimentary
gift, may be decorited.$,ith a

J

:;;~:n!:;"

fo~r t;:/t:;~:a~:
Tomlyanovich said. ·
Tomlyanb's is' open 4 p~m.-2
a.m. Sunday through Thursday and .4 p.m .-2:30 a.m .
Friday and Saturday .
.Every .eat ing place provides
its unique atmosphere anc,t its
special services and foods , ·,
and it seems those, especially
the ones nea r campu~. are
anxioQS to make special efforts
to make special aecomodations
for students.

Free- booklet of ·

·coursl! descriptions
availabJe in Atwocici
A free COurse description
hookier for classes offered fall
·quarter is now available at the · main desk in Atwood Center.
1l1e 57-page booklet, com:, piled b)' the Student Componct1t· Assembly (~
,
includfl" information on testing and grading policies. test
format. teaching approaches
used , · woj,k - · load.
and
attcndanCe policies, listed by
specific classes a'"tid individual
instructors. ·
__ All. ~lasses, offered arc not
included · in th e booklet
because not all teaching
assignments were complete at
the• time the booklet was
prepared ~d not all class
plans were finished, acc1 ·ding
to Jerciie Herzing, SCA
member,. - .
•
.
If 'students find the booklet
useful - in reg·tste ring fo r
classes, the SCA will continue
to publish a course description
qu~rtcrly, Herzing ~aid.

r
FREE-CHECKING

1ce With
us and checlc all y:JU
· want Lowest re~
.l(eep $25 011

✓quirement in-town~

\.

TAPP

NATIONAL BANK .

~111.,
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,•,'th~1cle? '

A:11 problems· require student talk to teac.her
by Marianfteaael
Talk to the instructo r.
.
The first coUTSe of action a student
having a .pro~lem in. a class shouldtake, whether the~problem·_ is his or

~:p;~~~~~

would advise him to get on the ball.''
This advice also applies fo r
teachers who frequent!)' do not s how ·
up for class.
Most of the chairmen assumed the
instructof' wou'ld shape up once he
was aware of the problem.

:~~~:e;h~

study the material on their ow n ti!"le ,
"But I a6sume they got a grade in
th·e course," Kemp SEJid. "If they did
get a grade. that means they are
competent enough to go on to the
next course."
·
·
All the chairmen said they

~J~t~~~:r

department:S tutoring program.
"Instructors observe office hours
and we try to encourage studen t, to
come in for help ~hen," sa id
Chairm an Rob in Peterson, marketing
and general business.
Not all departme nts have tutoring

::ct::.µ~~~~•~t~: 1\~ 0
w~~~~t;:rvee;/~:r~ :~O~~o
:::s~~t . t~~cht~~e ::~:· ~~:g:l~;s :uni 1:;se s~~a~e:~~s\i3: : ·
chairme n's advice given during an app0intment . promption and tenure general education course every mCmbers.
.~
informal survey.
process .. sa id' Chairman Myron qu art er or teach :r course_he has n.C?..
"Sonic of our onor ·c1ub members
Chairmen were asked how they Anderson, philosophy.
real interest in .
work with stu
ts. " k emp said.
would handle situ ations such as . Each department has a committee
"We try not to assign an instructor "We give the stude nt 's name to the
teachers not showing up for class or that recommends whet he r a n a course if he has no interesf in,.,.it." honor -society and th ey ta ke it from
nof teaching the subject,_ students instructor continue employment. be Myron Anderson sanr.-'But we haVt.: there."
·
having probl~ms keeping up with the released or given a raise or given such a wide variety (in the philosophy
Ch airma n James Roy , a·rt,
· class and instructors not interested in tenure.
Jepartment) it 's hard to imagine not described his department 's specthe general educat ion courses they ~ y c h ology department takes a wanting to teac!t a·n y general ialized arrangement for students 10
· are assigne"d to teadl-Eight of the 32 diffe r Cnt a pJW»ch to s tudent educat ion cou rses. And if he doe.s.o 't get help.
.
chairmen (25 percenf)"were available problems of .this nature.
• wa nt to at all then he· doesn't -be long
"Mos_t of our classes arc st udio
for interviewing.
·
"We set tip a grievance committee here."
classes. Extra working -time is set .up
" First of all I'd ask die student of facu lty and .students,·• _{:ha irm an
Some departmt;nt s preve nt this .on an informal basis, ·· he ·sa id . '"We
' have you expressed your funceri:is to Derwyn Andei::son said. "The charge Problem by rotating classes or letting extend the clas~eriod and ,a llo'w the
\.
the instructOr?"' Chairman Gordon _is heard by the committee and the instructors decide which classes they room to be open other ·than class
Mortrude , elementary . education, faculty inember gets the chance to want to teach . ~
t imes . and the instructor se1s up
said.
explain the grievance as_he_sees it.
J .1.tt-has been a problem," Kemp times for individua l help."
Students who""feel ihe ' inStru ctor is The committee_ then makes its said. "In the past we've eith er ·
However, no matter what the
not t eaching the materials required in recommendation. on how i"o solve thc-Teassigned them or to!9.Jhem to work problem-is. the only way to solve it is
. the course, assuming they talked to. problem, to the student and the harder. This fall we' re trying team to tell s'omeone. citht.>r the inst ru ctor
the instructor, should then contact instructor..."
teaching. "
•·
or_the department chairOlan.
· _·
the dipartment chairman.
If stude nts find themselves in this
The best solution fo r students ~ "We really encoura'ge this process
"Then I would talk tQ.th'einstructor position atld have not learned -the having_ problerris keeping up with (of talking tO the teacher first a9..d
concerned and get his side of the material ·necessary to take an class material or ~ave fallen behind then the chairman )," Mortrude said.
story," said Chairm•an William advanced course by the end of the for other reasons , is to ask the "It · helps keep ·the lines of
Kemp , industrial education. " Then I q~arter, they can retake the course or iristructor for help or go through the communication ope n."

Double up, America.
Two

can ride cheaper than one.
Just the fact that rou take ;1d,·,mt,1ge of put)lic
transportation shows that you·re interl·sted in

. ••:'":\•.•.":,.; _ . 't.'.-1
. Pap92] '
I

•
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Chronicle's freshman
photo poll
Question : Who t do yo.u expect
SCS to be .like?

·Photos by D'll!lght H azard

-.

It ' s got a great women's athletic program, they ' re s1ar1 lng to promote wom8fl•S8thlet lcs a lot morE
than ever . I think It ' ll be a good college. I'm .1ooklng forward ·to rt . Stia'rOn maomeier, Avon .

I 'm expecting II to be fun but I 'm stl,11 expei:tlngjo learn , haveilme to study
but stlll have lun . Nancy Haag, Edina .
• ·
.
. .
... . . 5
fSF(TT ~P "n F" .., l"J n<n." " ""°"" '
' ·
..
· -· I ¥ · •--chn:ii'ltcle

Chronicle's freshman photo poll
Question: Why did you decide t-0 ottend SCS?

,.'
I

It has a program that I like. I 've been thlnklno ·of g~lng lnio
speclal education . 1 picked this college becluae of distance and
It 's a lh! I• bigger than BemldJ!, Jan A~d6hiol\, Farlbault .

~

'

1~-,J,·
'

- I llke the actiool, the ·tnall ano
.e.veryth_lng la really nice. It 's not
really huge. My atster went here
IO I'm familiar with It. It 's close
to home. Dianne , Sc~mislng,
M8l"9M,
-

Photos b~ pwight Hazard

It , has a p;etty g~d business ·
college. It 's far enough away
from home 10 meet different

~l~t~j.1f•':!1~s~;oz~:m~:u~1~

.. rear close. There's . a good
. business college and they •also
have a good golf team . · A lan
Wa~lelgh, Madison (right).

Well. ft w~s far i~om home but nOt too far and I've ·
heard a lot ot n ice t_h ingS a·oout the town . Joni

-; Dt-ipps;,_M ~r.is_.~ ·, ·

·

Thi, ,·d it ion is stri.-tl y li111 i1 .. d to
two hundred and fift y eupie:; nu111lwred 1 250
This is numher
100

Pr{#fm- .
.

~:-..j~ ~--!

·..'!::· .......

St. CiouaStat, eoifia~·
St.dow:{, Mimwota
Al the Information desk [left ) Marica

Daily helps a student. lri,. the Speclal
· Collections • a rea, one can find
cylindrlcat records [upper lefl), limited

]J
·.

•

1 \

.
, 1•

t:

.

~\

~ltl~~~~uc~;~u~~~ Bl(:~~!iA':•~:~~

measures 2' by 3', and student records
dallng back to the beginning of SCS.

-

Through the Remote Random i
the flng9r ' Ups ol the uMr· by

[righll _Ii only a nkkal, whlctl

.

Photos by Dwight Hazard

.. Beginning with card ccitalogue

~i~rciry is fascinati
By Nancy West
The library, more correctfy
~Ued the Centennial Hall
Lea! ning Resources Center, is
a• fascinating, yet confusing
place. It will take more than a
ample of visits to become
familiar· with it. .

I.
~

lt ' I

Iha

:;;;

\

...

Qn tlle first visit, a good t
place to begin is . th.c card
catalogue. l_f it is hard to find ,
it is because it is hi dden
behind the stairwell ofl 1ile
· first floor.
Md it it is hard t'o
understand, it is . becau se t
books are classified tiy the
Library of Congress', system I
and not the Dewey Decimal i
$)'stem many students learn in ,
•high school. Questions? Ask
the -person at the information 1
desk , by- ~e" Card ccltaJogues.
th:n~~: c::!e::~:i:~
the fourth flOOr. Take the I
elevator up. The stairs are 1
murder.
Third floor's biggest attraction is periodicals. · They
· OOme in all forms: ·single copy.
botind volumes, · microfdm ,
and microfiche. they caiinot
be checked out, but there are
,plenty of copiers which cost
only five cents a page. The
copiers ~11.e viate .any need to

-'

s6:swrnn1

Information Relrleval Syslem [above) Information Is placed at
of t.lwllktn monitors and head sets. The charge for Xeror.ing
kl be well within any s tudnet's reach .

9, yet_5:onfusing
.
. .
pages oilt of magazines equipment.
The basement has a section
1 reference boqk.s.
onscientious researcli pa- devoted to maps and ·gov~rnwriters should apprecilte ment documents. TV Services
is also located there. They
1 information desk on th ird
r. The adv.isor there can reproduce everything from
e them find the material Laurel and . Hardy to ''60
i need: and if nothing is Minutes.•·· · '{hese videotapes
i1able in St. Cloud, ·put can be checked out by
1 m
onto Minitex ,' an stuclents from the_ distribution
office on fir~t floor.
1 r-Hbrary Joan service
Library hours are 7:45
ch wUI check all state
u lidibraries foi- the needed a.m.-12 midnight MC?nday
through
Thursday, 7:4S a.m.-4
erial.~
he service is free to the p.m . Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday,
·and 2 p.m.-11 p.m.
t ents, but a waiting period
r ree to seven da)'s shoul.d, Sunday.
e xpected. Theref.9re, p~
tinators will probably not
t from the: .service.
econd floor...,of the library
o tains primary and seconeducational "materials
• the fascinating Special
: lectfons 8rea.__ Browse
h ugh some-- afternoon. I~
X> tains
old boo~s, · ~r;
·
editions, co11~ge d.ocu- .
~
nd early visual 1 . •

~

1

¾

J_-,

~
1

An exact dup11Cll1e of the
Gutenburg ·Bible {right]
c.n be found In lh•
Speclal Collectives area.
The original 11 valued at
S3 mllUon. GoVernment
documents (below) are
kept In the blHment.
Videotapes ,..,nd 16mm
tum• [beluw lei1) can ~
checked out by 1tudent1.

Nation's educa~ional costs up, enrollment~ down
As 1hc o~crall enrollm ent in
th e

i

na1 ion's

schools

and

colleges drops an estimated
on,c-quartcr
one perce nt
ihis fall. th tota l cost of
edu catio n wil ri se abo u1 S 11
billion ove r la s t yea r.
accord ing to a rcpon released
from t'hc U.S. De partment of
Hea'lth, Education and Wei•
fare .
·
Expe nditures for public and
private education at all levels
arc estimated' at SI 19 billion
for this school year: compared
to about S108 billion in
1974-75, the report · said.

Start
thinking

Summer honaria listed
In accordance wllh reg ulations concerning honararla positions, the .
Student Aclivitles Committee presents the following 11st of those
people receiving honararia and th& amount for each person. I there are
Questions, contact the St~dent Actlvilles office In Atwood 19.
I

Summer business· manager
Summer _.Photo chief
Summer editor
' Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporler
Reporier
Reporter
.• ....Reporier
Reporter Reporter
Reporter
fleporter
Reporter
. Reporter

$21 8 .00

87.50
218.00
II0.00
27:IIO
20.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10 .00
7.50
5 .00
5.00
5.00
5.00

:

·l

President

I

Also: Chicken, Spaghetti,
Fish Dinners and Sandwiches

/

' ,... _-_j _.:_. ,.

.
45.00
' ' 60.00
30 .00
90.75
200.00

News director
Program director
Music director
Assl. G!!neral manager
Engineer ·
,

~

.

-~~j~F~

Light & Dark' Beer On ·rap

i

19 South 5th Ave.
252-9300

Sluden.l Component A ssembly
Jerene H~1n·g

I

I

10»~

KVSC-lm
Wtlllam Bruns
James Gillelahd
Tony Gelfand
Stephanie Borden
Dan Sis

I

about how
great.our..
pizzas ar~···

C HRO NIC LE
Clarence Temte
Dwl~ht Hazard
J,ohn Ritter
Marian Aeogel
Nancy West ·
Sandy Jackson
Ronnette Mohler
Joanne Pearson
Janet Hann
CalhyAlmen
JaneSkau
.
Tlm Tomlinsorf'
Nancy Wood
Ann Ruhoff
Debbie Gallagher
luAnn Victory

ele me nt ary and secondary 650 ,000-up three percent
s chool t each e r s wi ll b e from the 630 ,000 pe rsons
engaged in cla ss roo m in- e mployed in the fall of 1974.
struction this fall, represent- .
Elementary and secondary
ing lin lc change from the schools spent more than S68
number of teachers e mployed billion last year and colleges
;1 year ago.
and univers itie s spent nearl~
In structors at the coll ege -540 billion. '
·
level is expected to total about

About 58.9 million stude nt s 1inued to ri se.
An increase of m·orc 1han 3
will . return 10 school a t all
levels. comp:ij"cd to 59. 1 percen t, from 9 to 9.3 million,
million enrolled la st Septem- is anticipated in the numbe r of
ber. The biggest decli n!! will stude nts" pursuing degrees in
be felt ~y elementary schools, co llege s a nd uni versities.
Commissione r of Edu cation including publ ic and private
Tcrrcl ·Be ll sa id .
institutions.
An estimated 2.4 million
Enrollment in regular education programs from kindcrg~arten through graduate
school reached an a ll-time
high of 59. 7 million in the farf
of 1971. While elementary
school enrollment has since
decreased , high schOOI and
colleg~ e nrollment has con•

' $25 .00

.sAJNT. . - CLO:UO

HOBBY

I

SHOP

I

· I

I
I

HOURS :

.

'

-

THE ORIGINAL ART

9 :00 to 5:30 Mon-'rhur & Sat
~~oo to 9 :00 Fri

sum y HOUSE FOR THc ST. -CLOUD AREA
.

\

.

-

.

.

FRESHMEN: ·
Look for and use .Ol!r discount card in_your ~ainpus welcome pack et .
ALL STUDENTS:
Be sHre to ask for your to%discount on all art materials

Welcome to St.
Cloud, and -·good
luck ·
..• ' ... ~' '·, -~..~~.--~-r~•;,;~-~~;. .:•~•:•:•;•~·~..;,~..;.. ..
,;•~·-~'-·· .,. .,
~
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sculpture of John Caldernar Newman
watches over Newma.n Center. Newman wH a
19th century English Churchman. Newman
Center . offers rellglou,. educational and
recreational activities.

A

Newman Center emphasis is on worship, humanity
gioJtS, •: ' '. Introduction to the
_ By T""Y Enright
Old Testament. " and "UnNewman Center, located derstanding the New Testajust off campus, of~ers ,..ment." ·
Mountain , -now clos_ed, the
Opportunities ranging from
beer drinking to church going Troupe Theatre and ·other
to SCS class work fo1· students informal social functionS have
eaCh had their · place at
and community persons-: ·
And there is no refor,;nce to Ne_wman Center at one time.
About 1500 people ·attend
one's· rc)igious ~denomin8tion·.
according to the Rev. William · mass at the Newman Center
Vos, co-pastor. Newman on weekends. About 2,000 ~
offers i-eligious, educational people belong to the parish,
most of them _~udents.
and recreational activities.
Newman Center inoved into
its present building in 1964 to
meet ever-expanding needs.
Before it _was " hou!.e,d in a
house," Father Vos said.
Downstilirs is · Newman
Terrace Pizza~ Manager Pat•
rick Patnoe hosts 300-400
• stqdents pe1 ~ight for -social
relaxation and food . .
Entertainment sometimes
includes live bands, but
·Patnoe and Father Vos~feel
that bands do ~
reate the
right atmosphere .
"It turns the audience mto a
mofe passive, listening unit
with less social interaction ,"
Father Vos said.
T_he St. Cloud Food Co-op is
also downstairs with organlC - foods for sale. ·Also located
downstairs is a study area atid
a library specializing in .
religious material.
·
N·e wman Center offers
. coun seling , -regar~dless o.f
religious background , although most persons have a
Catholic background.
The NeWman parish worts
•closely With the Lutheran
Campus ministry and United ·
Ministries in Higher Education. which includes seven
~~~~m:~:~iot:sge~~r ot'lar~\~j
the s piritual nee ds of
students.
Theology courses . offered
. fall quarter
at
Newman · ·
Center -include "World Reli•

Newman Center is wellused. It keeps four people
busy full-time. Father Vos is
the principle . administrator
and the Rev. Adrian Leder•
man handles maintenance.
BQth perform marriages, -he!r
confessions and help with
personal problems.
Sr. Katherine Kraft works
with religious and educational
classes. Kathf Waldron works
with ~ial issues •and social
justice programs.

The main emphasis at
Newman Center is towards
humanity, cooperative sup•
port, worship..j;_.pd social
function s.
"Student response seems to
be positive, as seen by the
continuous flow of students
here," Father Vos said.
The ·composition Counsel of
13 · members, fiv e non-stufjents and seven students and
staff, make major decisions
about bu~getting a~d hi~ing of

• · ·. · ·. •,·•· •• ~ . ·.•• •·•·•·- __,..,._ ..r,·,·n v · •· •· ··,••✓· •·•·• ..·•·..-•·•·••• ·•·• ·• • · _• • , • · · ·•·• · • • .,• .,,. • • .. ..-..•··? , ,.. ·r.• · : · ._ .., .. 7-,,.
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lay staff.
A sculpture ·of John
Caldernar Newman, for whom
Newman center was named.
Watches over .. He was a 19th
Centu·ry English Chun.·hman.
Newman Center is in a
continual gr:ad ual evolut ion.
" It evolves io change
gradually towa'rds peoples·
· nee~ . It s structure of
training , experience and
interest remains fairly corisistent," Vos ~oncluded.
·

Pnolo b y Jat1<1e LOfen\l

Th.. Rev . Wlllll!lm Vos; co,pai lor ·at Newman Cenler, is
. r~~n~~~l_:tit!~~~trva~~-' - N~~man Ter~ace [left] looks ov~r

· . ., •. ·•· -.-..· • -·· ••·~· -·•·.,, · .. ,.,...,_·~-. ,.,... • • • • •• · -·-~
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BURSCH

'

-~ Open -houses,
"'! special events
for new students

TRAVELAGENCl
C,ermain Hotel

251-3050

EURAIL & STUDENT .
-RAILPASS
EXCURSION AIRFARES

New slUde nt da v!>. includ•
in~ open .houses ·and other ·
s pcda l C\'Cll lS. will be held
Wednesda y 1hro ugh Sunday
for fre s hmen and tr:insfe r
s1udcnts. "'
Campus dcpanmcn t!> will ·
hold information sessions for
new st udents Wcdnl!sd ay,
Thun,da;;; or Frid:!\" . Fat:u lty
- _ •membCrS wi ll 3m,~,·cr qucs.. lions concerni ng programs,
majors and mi nors. fa ci lities.
class offerings,, and cuiriculum . Open hb ui.c schedu les
a rc pos ted in the dorms ,
Atwood Cc 111 c r a nd Garvey
Com mons.
Ne"; . s tudents may a lso
redeem free bow ling or pock.e t
billi"ards coupons in
th e
recreatio na l area of Atwood
Center 12 noo n -3 p . m .
Wednesday a nd Thursday.
Free swi mming will also be
offered 7 p. m .-clos in g We d nesd:i:v a nd Thur'iday ·
Eastmnn Ha ll.
The Atwood
Board of
p

l' r,crr.

f >\

.M: ~,e Lo;&nn

Tentb Street Bridge repaired
~:: 0 ~~~

!~oTf0n~ 0~r:! ~se;~f!~
:ve:;ir;:Y 1;~:n,~~~~ 55~~~~,e!~
lest week coStlng ebout S4,oot Included the removal ol lhe bituminous

deck , repairs on the limber deck end replacement of th e bituminous
surfacing. Construction of a new bridge to serve the Tenth St,Ht area
Is ■ 1 least two years away , eeeordlng to Sylvnter Knapp, director ot
publk: works tor the city. Maanwhlle, • co~sultlng firm Is complllng an
envlrOrimental Impact s urvey lor the new slructure.
1

rsonalize
ir Styling to
out Head

W@»

~o~vc-;i~' 1::v~~I ::·~~ ~r;~; .

Wagner. fo lk si'ngc rs. at th e
Coffeeho use Apocaly pse at 8
p .m . W ednesday fre e.
Major Eve nts
Counci l
• (MEC) wiJI spon sor the film
" Th e Dove" free with a valid
Sc t 13 and
ID S t d
Su~da;, ~e;:. •14
30 p . m .
in Stewart Hall a uditori um .

J 7:

PSY
430 offered
tall· quarter
.
.

1536 1ST ITIIEET N .E . -

Americas
test

"P1-ychology of Sport, "
perfor~ance in sports can be
(PSY 430), which was omi"ed maximized a nd the relation •
from class schedules, wiU be · ship between s ports and
taught this quarter
hum a n devel(?pment and
The claSs will ex~min~ the adjustment.
increasing role s ports and
The four-credit class will be
athletics play in society and taught by Doug Kleiber and
motivational faCtors respons• Robert Waxlax at 2 p.m. and
iblc for people 's interest in
will meetti.n the Campus Lab
sports. Also included in the
School auditorium.
' clasS is a look · at how

DD-IT-YOURSELF BUILDING CENTER

Pl JWOOO , W.\U.OA IIO • IIOOf l - • 111.IM a CICMMII • 1111-,.llf:!tflllll
P.\TIO M.\THIIAll • INIUlATKIN . CI IUNOTILI • IIOOMI • ClMllrT
IUILOIJII N.\IIII DWll.fl J · O\IIIIHIAO OOOIIS • ITII.NUT 10otl • - - I

f:r.help
program.

Tel : 261 - 6762 .

+

Anolhef " GET· INVOLVED •. advertlMI'

RedCross.
TheCood
Neighbor.
HARDWARE STORES

Anno1Mteing_

YOUR LDCAL HARDWARE MEiicHANT
wil!t NATION.IL CHAIN BUYING POWER!

·sONINZI

Miller Shopping Cenler
27th and DivisiOt'!.
This It 1

off on

ariy-T_;Bone,

-

'

-'I

· P.0 . 11--490 . -

-

12 1-29thA,...,u•South
ST. CLOUO~ESOTA 56301

- IF WE DON 'T HAVE IT

W E' LL GET IT! !

' S'.J:ANDARD BRAND PRODUCTS
FOR CARS• TRUCKS AND ltlDUSTRIAL USE

_COLLEGE SPECIAL
40c

252.,1020

"GET LNYOLV EO·· advertlMr •

NATIONAL ,BUSHING AND'i'ARTS CD.

Sl8'QJN PJTe
·ID'S .REQUIRED

,

SI. Cloud, Minnesota 56301

~ MACHINE SHOP SEf:IVICE

251-3221

.

252-54.62

Th ll II• '"GET INVOLVED'" ldver11-

Your Complete Western Store
0
0
5
5v· •

~l~'Jl ~1.~ -~~l!, ~f~t

"'Tonylamo "longH(!rn "Texlan ·

S)rloin Strip, & Top Sirloin Dinners
Offer Good

on Sunday's Only

3440 WEST DIVISION

• American • Karmen • Fenlon • Lee

.

Hundreds Of Western Acces10rie,
AndClothi,-g .. '.

, BREEZEWA Yi
.

SA.DOLE SHOP

3100.Clearwatei Rd.

Anou11r ··GET INVOl VED
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e student unions [above) will be changed this tall
auseol SCS 's University status . Hope fully It will be
call~ Atwood Memorial Center. omitting college or

university , according to Bartlett . Many small balcon ie1
ll~UJ Htend out lrom student activity 's olllces.

Atwood Center _becomes home
f~r students between classes-

for studenll on the run.

flholobyMI~~

Atwood Canta, Director G1ry Bartlett manages the operation ol
the anllra building !rom· Studint Activities
sarvlcu.

t. •;
•

·i -, · -~-:

: ;:.:e:~.,. the Atwood Gelle,, Lounge fo, moln ont,once (,lghtJ 1, usod lo, telling time., well H
batwffn-cl11s nap• (above) . The clock outside Atwood's

. , .,,_

hokUng string .

~,..;;·::: :·:·~·:·:...:.~~ ~. . ~i-~~~:~: . .
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SCS receives funding
for counseling training
Th.c Natio~
Scien ce
Foullda1ion · ( SF}
ha s
awarded SCS ·105.bSS to
continu e fundin a program
whicfl , trains co~nsc lors to
help

handicapped

persons

become employable.
The ninc;-ycar-old ·program
ha s produced . 133 gradua1es
since it began in 1967. with 28
st udents expected to graduate
.duri ng 1975-76. h is one of the

thrCe largest maste·r·s degree
programs at-SCS, accordi ng to
Pa"ul Ingwell, director of
Institutional Research.
"Ollr aim is to prepare
persons who have the qualities
to work with seve rely .
handicapped people," said
Eugene Pe rkins, originator
and director of the training
progr8m. Admission pref-

studcn1 s admitted this yea r.
Most graduat es nf the
program wo rk in s tat e
vocational
· rehabilitation
age ncies or pri vate facilities.
Last yea r more than 90
. percent of the graduates were
placed . Job vacancy notices
are "dow n considerab ly" thi s
yea r. Perkins sa id . He blamed
the economy for the slowdown.
.
Th ree faculty members
from the psychology department . teach · courses in the
program on a full -time basis.
Four others are involved on a
part-time basis.

·-~Tu·a-=~

erence is siven to person\ with
physical disabilities . Two of
the program's courses are
con.ducted at ihe Sister Kenny
In s titute in Minneapoli s,
drawing upon its rehabilita•
tion experts and facilities .
. The grant will subsidize
tuition, fee s and living
expenses for 20 of th~ ....~~

DIRTY ·
~.DlSCCOUHTBRS-

.,<

Graduate
admissions
test to. be given
The Graduate Manageme nt
Admissiorl' Test (G MAT) ,
. formerly the Admission Test
for Graduate Study in ·
Business-, will be given No. I
_ and Jan. 3.1 , March 27 and

.Ai.L.LBUMS

July 10, 1971>.

Registration materials for ·
the tests and . the GMAT ·
bulletin of informa tion ~ a re ·
available at. the College of
Bu siness or the School of
Graduate Studies at SCS or by
-writing GMAT, Educational
Testing Service (ETS). Box
966, Princ'"cton, New Jersey

SS.98 LIST•••• Now .Only $3.99 !
$6.98 LIST •••• Now Only· _·s4.99 (

BOOTS

08540.

The GMAT is required of
appJicants to about 390
graduat e schools· of manage:
ment. The nature and purpos
of , he t~emain the same,
although its name has been
· changed.
The test determines academic aptitude and estimates
an appl icant's potent ial in
succee~ing in · a graduate
stu~ progr,\i;n . in management .
The regular GMAT f,;e of
St2.S_0 includes a score reJjort
_ sent to the applicant, to hi s
undergraduate_placcment offi ce and to as many as thrc!:e
gra du ate schools. GMAT
registration form s and test
"fees must be received at ETS
on or befofe the re"gistration_
deadline announced in the
bulletin . A $4 fe e is charged
for late registration.
Candidates who cannot
register in ,dvance may
register at the test center on
the test day . An addtional SlO
service fee will be charged.

.

~ ~,.,\,--.

~

a lJBNIM
--·,;,,s.& MR.}

-is headq~arters , tori

*Brittcinia ·
J••!!!l.-•hlrt• ·
&/aclret•

253-3417

~

Relax .
or somebodt· in your
We don't want your
commu ni1 ycrying for
money. All we want is a
your attention.
sma ll piece of youl"Self.
Write
Volunieer,
You,
hum,mty.
~
lf )OU can
Wash'in'gton,
drive a 1ruck,
D.C.20013.
bake a cake or
If not for ·
blow .a nose
.
there's someihini:::J
~ t,hc1r
~akt•. then
for yl,ur own.

~ Wtteer.
h'llmake~

a better human being..

'·

Off-campus, evening courses to begin
· SCS will .offe r 4-l off-cam pu)o
and 144 on-campus c,cning
cou rses this fall. beginning
Sept. 8 and running l!lllil No,·.
21.
Th e off.campus cuurscs \,·ii!
be !augh t in 20 t·cntra l
Minnesota
commun ities:
ThirH··thrcc course's will offer
g radUate credit a nd jg arc
open to undergraduates.
On-canJpU s courses induclc
36 which arc ba sic or for
general interest a nO 108 which
are advanced or for sp~cia l
~~~;:~tsin T17:er~~u: :

~:~

We're not asking you to be
a doctor or a cop. Jus1 a friend .

IFYOU LET
AFRIEND

scicnt·es. busi ncS3. cd u('ation,
fine an s and industn .
Rt·~istra1ion and i·..:c pa~ ·
ment will take pla rc at 1hc fi rst
and 3t'rn nd meetings of each
off-c:tmpus class. On •t·ampus
classes will hold rcgis1ra1ion
belw('en 5 and b:JO p~111. in 1hc
Herbc n Room of Atwood
Ce nt er Sept. 8- 11 .
Th e fol lowin g off-cam•
pus classes wi ll be offo red in
the St. (loud area :
·
" Otild Sensorlmoto r De\·e lopmenl" (Allied Hea lth 495):
2 credi1s: 7 p.m. Thursdays a~
SCS, Math•Sdence Center
114 ; K . Han so n . (S I U
Grad in g) .
.. Drugs" (Hea llh Educa 1ion.
495-595): 3 credits: h p.m.
Tuesda ys at Vete ra ns' Ad-

United Way campaign
to begin ·at SCS Sept.29

, The United Wa'I campaign
orf" the SCS campus will beg in
Sept. 29. Hopefully·. the r,e will
be 100 percen t panicipation
by campus employCes
a nd
st ude nts, said ChriS Kelley.
co-capta in for the drive.
· Solicitors arc being organ ized each campus coll ege
and in the depanments, s he
s aid. Students will be
contac:t.ed th rou,gl\Jllc S1ude nt
Componen t Assemb ly o r
through agencies which re•
,__ _ _ _..,_....,_., ceive United Way funds. such

DRIVE DRUNK,

B~rnicks
St.. Cloud .

ministr:nion Hos pi1al. Learn•
ing Resou rce Ce n1N . Bu ild ing
2g: F. 0 3endorf.
"Course Consl ru,·lion" !I n•
dust rial Education J5 1): J
credi,.,: h p.m. Tuesday at
Arca Voca tional Tc<·hnJcal
Inst itute .
"Currkulum Writi ng and
De\·e lopmenl In Post Secondan- Health E'd ucatlon"
(Seco~dar\' Educa , ion 495.
595); J · credits: 6 p.m ./
T u esda\' s at Schoo l of
Nursing; V. Mork. (SI U
Gradi ng).
.. Dynamics of Interpersonal
Commun lcallon''
(Speech
226): 4 cred its: 6 p. m.
Mondays at St.
Cloud
Hospiial. Scvcmh
Floor
Classroom: R. Kenda ll.

:'f:END~

as Big Brothers or Girl Scouts.
Kelley said t he re is no C.\aCt
monetary goal o n t·ampus.
ra'ther to increase panic ip.a ,
tion over last year. She said
la st year's effo n s on ca mpus
were not ve ry successful.
Persons interested in con•
tributin g or working wit h the
drive shou ld cont act Ke ll ey.
Administrative Affairs office,
or Co-captain Boyd Purdon,
elementary education depan•
mcnt .·

Welco111 Gals

Crossroads
Bridal Apparel Accesso~ies

Downtown
Spe~ial Size . Fashion ' •Tuesday, Sept. 2, 1975
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Mall off e rs
shopp i ng ,
sculpt ure
The Mall Ger main , dow nto w n St . Cloud, offers a
comfortable atmosphere fo r

window "shopping, peo ple
w atching or vie wing sculpture. "T he Or8nlle Trio"
(right ) w as com pl&ted by

a rtist Anthony Caponi. The
three un its together crea te

the ._ total e llect , The tirs t

piece [1• 11 In pholoJ, made
of heavy stone, has a sullen
quality . The second piece
[righ t In phblo) attracts
touch . The thi rd piece
Invites youndsten t o climb
on It. The sculpture was

made special lor the mall
with granite ·selected from
quarries near Rockville.

Photos bf 0.... IQhl Hazard

THE NEW SCSU
-KARATE CLUB
Meets Tue~days & Thursclays 7-9 p.m.
Eastman Hall Small Gym (Second Floor)
♦

Exercise
Spart

♦ Self-Defense
Kata

♦

♦

Technique

♦

Sparring ·

. Cast: $IO Per Qv·a rter _ lnform·afian 255 -2422

.!~~P~Ewat~~~ c!~oN~~~~!LaH

exciting bands & en; ertainment coming· to the

Diamonds

-SPECIALS

Watches
Trophies

MONDAY - SOS Nile

- TU ESDAY - Beer Bllit Nile
0

WEDNESDAY - 2 lor 1 Nile (P~us Teq ulla· Nile)

Gifts for all occassions
THURSDAY • ,Special Drink N ile

•

FRIDAY & SATURDAY - Top Band NIies

Authorized Bulova Dea/er

..

109 SOUTH 7TH AVE ·
ST. CLOUD , M·INN . 56301

SUNDAY «:" 2 lor 1 .N lte

HDMBRE DIE MUNDD .
East Hiway 2_
3

2½ miles easi: of the-clo~erleaf-

.• 2 ~1v 90
.:..,;;.;~::.;.:-~;~:;;.:;~~~;;~:~;-~.::-.-...,.:.~-~.....:.. ...........:;.:,.:-GM~-} .,. ..
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Welcome to

S T. CL OUD STA·TE
··· \

Deadlines

tor

classified

ad-

tor Tuesday issues . Rates are 25
cents per li ve word line . per
insertion lo be pa id in advance .
For ads to be billed Iha ra1e Is 10
cents per word per ,insertion .

a -n d

· Historic Corner Bar

advertising

• tha1

is

not

m

~ atering

St .

Cloud

Human

Rights

Ord inance.
•
Housing-It is an unfair discrimina1ory practice !or a landlord
or deslgnee the~e of to (&!use 10
sell, rent. or lease to any person,

Hole

Famous For

Beef Sandwiches·
._

and

......__

WANTED
al
ers lwaitre sses,
2594 .

Miscellaneous
SCS
does
ha ve
a
Ski
Team -watch the notices tor
furth er delails .

Embers
w ait•
Part-time. 251-

Housing

Re-1hapt, , a therapeutic community holds social galherlngs
every Saturday, 12 noon-6 p .m.
Free recreat Ion, loosball, pool,
games,
volleyball held
al
residence hall outs ide the SI.
Cloud Relorma1ory lor Men . For
more
information
ca ll
Al
Pedersen , 251 :9626 .

ATTENTION student teachers.
Rooms tor rent , Osseo, Cpon
Rapids. Robbinsdale, Anoka . Call
425-2165 alter 8 p .m .
DOUBLE ROOMS male, female,
TV, laundry, parking, utllU les
paid . 253-5306 .

ut

g~~~' :!~i!~a~~ea~'

ABOG
A BOG lllms 1s currenlly taking
applications fo r their organizing
com,mittee . Stop in room 222 10
apply .

Employment

because al race , color , creed.
religion. na1lon'a1 origin. marital
status, sex . status wit h regard to
publ ic assistance or disability .
The following exceptions are
made: The right ol a non-profit
organization to discrminate on the
basis of sex tor room s in a
\m••m: porary or permanent re,-.
1,
nee hOme; and th e right to
criminate on the basis of sex,
ri1,1 status, and with regard to

~~c~~f;/~1 i!

No tic~s

l:.=--------------

~~:fb~al ~~;;~ : st:~~~g~~tnh. re~=~d
10 public ass1s1ance or d isab il it y
If an advertiser wishes to have
a sex. marital status. or other
prel er ence prohibited by the law
included in an advertisement or
l isting. it w il l need to carry a BOO
or exempt, number lrom 1he
Human Rights Office .
~

accordance with t he State o r
Minnesota Rig hls Act or Ille City

ol

II

. ~~~l~y~=~~rai!~caeu~~ r~;u::c~~

The Chronicle shall not accepl

a nd

ROOMS FOR MALES lor • ne.,c l
school year Close to campu s. 105
4\ h St . So . Phone 251-99 17.

one tam ,lj, accomoda1,on in \.'o h 1ch
he resides
Employment -E xcept
wn en
based on a bOna f1Cle occupa11011 al
aual1hcat1on (800). 11 1s unla1 r

verlislng are Tuesday noon tor
Frid ay issues and Thursday noon

' Drink Specials

102 6th A11e South

TIA'ELV!fA~IJNj

leChronicleChronicleC
The·following positions
are open for fall quarter:.

Associate Editor
·

$202.50/quarter

Ma·nag1ng Editor .
·

·

$157.50/quarter

News Editor
Arts -Ed"itor
Sports Editor
~ccoµntant

r--
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_$90/quarter
$90/quarter

-

$90/quarter

Welcome-Students
Hamm's Grasses & Pitcher Night

S~pt;_2&3

.$72/q uarter

Circulation Manager m iquarter
Secretary .
$90/quarter
Reperter·s
Cartoonist/Artist
Production Workers
-

512 On -The- Mall Germain
St Cloud. MN . 56301

For pay of various sizes

·Advertising Maoager
Aa Salesmen·

Empty i2 oz glass 50'
,,-

with beer 75¢

Empty pitcher 75'
-

.

~

~ with

.

beec.$1.50 ·

tittle Johri-'s Pub
Cros_sroads Shopping Center

10% commission on all sales

Apply 136 Atwood,
_Chronicle1office
Meeting thursday, Sept. 4

:::,J~:!!?::~ il:,:::.:,:;:::::~:::::t .~;;,1:;:;,::::;.;;:;:,:-i:;1,.::
T,uesday , Sept . 2, 1975
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Since Igot a good car stereo
they stopped laughing at my car.

----one of these_top-selling systems is right for your
Cassette & FM Stereo sound you'd
~ proud to. have in your livingroom.

buggy, boogie, and-budget. .

You've got Cassettes-but
you don't need the FM?

lony TC21F Relioble ~ e mech1miflm
leo.tures lx>th !~-forward & rewind plu.1
eject. The ieteat JC circultrv llNUr• wcerior FM Stereo reception; Reg . 1169.95

a:i;;~Mi.,nh: 110. Thia Stereo caaette

ployer ifl corilpaet enoUQh to mount out bf
sight in ffl,'lny olovebox-. Slider controls
for volume, lone, & balanc:.; pushbutton
eject. Chuion/Muntz products have the
loweet delective rote in the entire ·Car

,.._ 9730'1. Kit includes two 514'' Je
1
oet padded block Jensen orill• & he.,.

hl~h~~!!i';t\!~c6i~'::or:::~~~

Stereo industry. $89.95

_

'"""-n,. 9730'., ~ Conaiderin9 the ~ulor '
selling price of the Clarion/ Muntz 810,
you're altn01JI getting these Jenseru; FREE!
RelaiJ: $56.95 (c::0mplete}

Qeuoe speoker wire. Flu1h-mountin9 d

siqn for door panel. & ,;ear decka.
Retail: $56.95 (complete)

· Total Retail Value .. .. ,. $14_6 .90

Total Retail Value _..... $

. TtlSy.lEEl(ONLY

:TtlSWEEK ONLY

.$8988

Same quality as above, but
& $20 les$.

This budget system won't

Ta-~ ta~

remind you it's a
budget system,

CJorion/ Munh: 430. The mechaiusm oJ
{U1 8-track Slereo tape pl4yer ia 1impler
lhan thot o l o ca.aette modUne. !JO here',.
· "a.II the clau of the 810 1ystem (above) at a

X'tal ·XA.11 . Our lowest-priced 8-track

Stereo tape player. Wfive 10ld thouaand1.
Right &left volume alide!'I' plt,1.1 tone; ifuah-

•

~~ $4~9Sm .elector.

:lld:~~
::::~:_eJ~d~~t:~1~ -

OS 6" • 9'' ovala/dellllll:e Hera1d grilles.

:;'herai~:-~bi~1:n~for:' 1
trol, lor volume, lone, & balance. 549.99 •

Spe111kers: $16.98 (p,a.ir):=orilles: $5.98

988 YOU

~~ !p~li=:~~ou~~:d=. ·

(poir)

.con! • .
Retail: $56.95 (complete)

. .

Total.Retail Value ...... $72.91

THS WEEK ONLY

Totlll Retail Value .. . .. $J06.90

$4988.

TtlS WEEK ONLY

.

How about a radio you·ain talk ~ to?
E.P. ~ 2-wayCi~nsBandRadi~lorvam-car, Maximum output 23-channel oP"ration;
speech compression for extra "talk power''. '.'CB'
opens 4 n~ world of i~nl communication for'
business & pleasllre. Model 123.l! $159.18 See
us for mobile & ~se s~ti~n antennas & a"ccessoriesloo,~hileyou'_reatil x · ,
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9l30A." Insfalis out ?l-~9ht U~er dosh; hooQup betw:een }"Our Car Stereo and speakers. POWER-PlAY boosts pciwer by 3"fo6 fun.es for greater IOud- .
ness and redUced--distortion al all ·levels. Muddled
sound isnonnallYcaused byatoo-wealr.afflp;NOiby
):'Ur ~peakers.--Come hear POWER-PLAY's powerful

Oalg

~

dilieren~

ELECTRONICS

-·~

.

"POWER-PLAY" Booster~ ·
gets rid of.fuzz & mush.
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813 ST. G~RMAIN e 253-4414
DO~NTOWN .SJ. CLOUD. ··5
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